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D

PEACE CONFERENCE
OPENS TODAY AT

JUAREZ
GOVERNMENT

ENVOY

ARRIVES AT EL PASO
ExMadero Offers Three-Da- y
Propoof
Armistice;
tension
sition to Neutralize Only Road
Now Open to Mexico City,

Innrd Wirrl
May
2.
Judge
Kl Paso,
Francisco Carbajal, the official Mexican peace commissioner, arrived here
contonight, surprising everybody
nected with the negotiations, as ha
had not been expected for at least
Rv Morning Joiirlol

Texas,

twenty-fou-

r

Hiwliil

hours more.

Mo immedi-

ately went Into conference with Oscar
Bruniff, Esqulbnl Obregon and Rafael
Hernandez, who have been acting 03
In

the negotiations thus

ALBUQUERQUE

mit It is analogous to a declaration
of independence.
It contains the propositions foi
peace in a general way. The actual
basis for peace which the rehel commissioners will submit In their conference with the federal envoys in being written tonight by Dr. Vasque
head of the Insurgent commission,
and will be discussed In another conference tomorrow.
Much secrecy is maintained about
the contents of both documents, hut
there is good ground for the belief to.
night that the question of resignation
of President Dial and Vice President
Corral Is taken up in it. Some pertinent questions such as the exact time
of the president's retirement are said
to be contained in the document as
prerequisites to a complete rehabilitation of the government. At first it
was thought the informal and indU
rect assurances which had reached
here about President Diaz's disposition to resign might be sufficient and
before the peace conference announces
the result of their labors It is quite
possible thRt these questions may be
omitted, but more radical of the leaders are very Insistent especially in
view of the reports of rebel military
triumph! In other parts of the republic. They say the negotiations at the
Madero base of operations must
to the entire revolutionist party and not to anyone part.
Just what Judge Carbajal has been
Instructed to say with regard to the
question of President Diaz's resignation can only be conjectured at this
time, but lnsurreeto leaders tonight
did not deny that if he carries some
official assurance of President Diaz s
have brought a
retirement, he
solution to their principal demands
and that a peace agreement could be
hours.
arranged within forty-eig-

far.
It was stated that the formal negotiations would be taken up tomorrow In a tent to be erected in a willow grove on the Mexican side of the
Klo Grande, half way between Juarez
.and the lnsurreeto enmp.
' ' At the conclusion of the conference,
RETORTS FROM MEXICO
Renor r.raniff announced that Judge
FAR FROM KNCOV RAGING
Carbajal had brought "full and neMay 2. The mortified
Washington,
cessary powers" for treating with the
and that no Mexican reply to President Tai't's prorebel commissioners
bitch would occur on that score. Judge test against border fighting has been
to discuss the In- received by the state department.
Tarbajal refused
structions which had been given him While Mexico has withdrawn some
at Mexico City, He said It was obvi- features of the original answer thert
ously Impossible for him to disclose are Indications that conflicting Information has reached Washington and
their nature at this time.
Judge Carbajal will act alone, while Mexico City.
Br, Vasquer Gomez will represent th.
Both governments are seeking fur
provisional government, advised
by ther light on the actual happenings at
Don Francisco Madero, Sr., and Senor the border towns.
The state departTino Suarez, a lawyer, and provisment will not respond to counter repional governor of Yucatan.
resentations In the Mexican reply until
As previously stated. Judge Carba-jcil'- s Its Investigation 1m completed.
delay at Saltllld was due to a
Reports of the situation In Mexico
misunderstanding
as to tho meeting that reach President Taft are not enplace, and to the slowness of telecouraging and today the cabinet disgraphic communication in Mexico.
cussed at length the prospects of
acting federal peace.
Governor Ahmuila,
governor of the state of Chihuahua,
American cattle owners who have
reported to have been named on the
Mexico have appealed to
commission, did not accompany the ranches in
this government for permission to
federal commissioner.
bring cattle across the Rio Grande in
After a U Mo'Js wait for news of the
tho matter was referred to
whereabouts of Judge Oarabajal, the bond and
Secretary of the Treasury MeVeagh
federal peace envoy, General Francisand Secretary of Agriculture Wilson.
co I. Madero, Jr., this afternoon finMr. Wilson Is Interested because ot
ally Informed
General Navarro, in
his
efforts to keep tick Infested herds
at
troops
command of the federal
out of Texas.
cattle
of
day
Juarez, Mex., that a three
of the present armistice
which expires at noon tomorrow XO SIGN OF PEACK
would bo acceptable to him If the fedALONG WESTERN COAST.
eral government so desired. General
Nogales, Ariz., May 2. Whatever
Navarro telegraphed to Mexico City
for instructions, particularly because-th- the prospects of peace at El Paso and
armistice extension suggested by Juurez, there are no peaceful signs
Madero would include Ojinaga, for aiong the western coast of Mexico.
Rome time under siege by the rebels. News that dribbles Into Nogales today
Restlessness and Impatience were from various quarters of the states ot
written In the faces of the rebel lead- Sinaloa and Sonora tell of scenes of
ers today because of the dilatory disorder and HlmoBt continuous fightprocedure of the negotiations. Tho
ing.
point out that they have
It is apparent that sedition and
been prepared for several days to strife in these states is rapidly inarguments. General creasing and tonight Americans in
present their
Madero, however, was inclined to take this city familiar with the conditions
into consideration the difficulties of across the border, regard ho situation
travel from Mexico City northward. as very grave, Not only is the politi"We shall prolong the armistice,'' cal welfare of the western Mexico
lie said, "because we wish to be s
Mates affected, but American Interests
reasonable as possible in this matter. arc In danger. Even the lives of the
fot
We do not want to be accused,
Americans hitherto held sacred .by
Instance, of having seized on un ac- federals and rebels are no longer recidental pretext to break off the arm. garded safe In the interior of Mexico,
1st ice.
We wish to show our earnProminent railroad officials who
estness" and sincerity in the negotia- leached Nogales from Mexico today
tions."
brought with them the warning from
Senors Brantff and Obregon,
the rebels to remove all their families
visited
peace,
In the cause of
aa quickly as possible into the Unitthe lnsurreeto camp today for tht ed States and to advise all of their
full
a
first time since there has been
American friends to do likewise.
gathering of lnsurreeto chiefs at the Coupled with these warnings was the
camp.
threat of the insurrectos that they
It was reported tonight that they intended, before tjie end of the week,
brought a proposition to neutralize the to launch attacks against all the Mexrailway between Laredo and Mexlcs ican border towns.
Many American
City, which now furnishes the only families are coming across the border.
route of entry into Mexico and which
Word came from the Magdalena
In the last few days has suffered from district, southeast of Nogales, of tho
rebel activity.
complete wiping out of a body of
It is said that the insurrectoa were thirty federals under Luis Estralla by
allow
to
amenable to the suggestion
a' band of rebels in the vicinity of
the federal government to transport Otates.
proover the line sufficient troops to
Reports of heavy fighting In the
tect the inhabitants of the country neighborhood of La Colorado, southfrom bandltg and outlaws. Some of east of Htrmoslllo, capital of Sonora,
the insurrectoa at this point happen- were brought across the border toed to remember It Is asserted the fact day.
The rebels claim to have recapIhat government officials early in the tured La Colorada, which has previcharInfrequently
revolution had not
ously been the scene of bitter fightacterised the rebels as "bandits ami ing during tho present rebellion.
trorp
outlaws" and feared a possible
The situation along the Southern
movement.
PhcIIIc lines in Mexico, which parallel
conThere was a disposition at the
the western coast for hundreds of
ference today which Senors Urnnll'f miles to the south Is grave. Trains nre
nnd Obregon attended to Insist on of- running on
these lines only as far
ficial credentials
from these before south as Navojea, a hundred miles
taking up their proposition or engag- south of Guaymas, and Pullman ears
ing tn peace discussion.
Some of the are bolus run only as far as the latrebel chiefs took tho stand that all ter place.
All railroad connections
peace envoys,
including Carabajal, south from Navojea nre broken and
on
act
to
must have plenary powers
there is no way of reaching the many
behalf of the government. Senors Important ports that line the coast.
Branlff and Obregon
have declared All who communication la interrupted
their unofficial
personality In the with the ninth and only a the small
Proceedings and their desire to con- est scraps of information concerning
tinue, their work as private citizens. the real situation are obtainable.
The government it is believed, to have
heen disposed to name Senors Rrnnll'f
and Obregon to the peace commission (iOVEHN'OH AIH'M I)A JOINS
DIAZ PEACE COMMISSION
'"'t It is thought they will consent to
n t on it only
in an advisory capacity
Mexico City. May t. Clovernor
without vote.
Miguel Ahumuda, who Joined Judge
The rebel leaders today completed ("aiabajul on his mission of peace, ut
their party , latform which is a con- Kl Peso, goes not as an authorized
densation of the discussion of the lnsl peace commissioner but more In the
three days of revolutionist principle! capacity of an adviser, according to a
ttnd contains the composite ideas ot statement made this afternoon at the
Bl the governors Rnd other officers of foreign office.
"ie provisional
Annotim etnent was mnde tonight
government. This
I'l'Uform wfti nently typewritten In that the armistice had been extended
the Madero camp today, nnd all the for five days more. It is insisted that
'"'bel leaders afNxed their signatures Jttdfp1 Cnruhaliil has full power to net
10 It.
Tliey call It "An Act" and nd-- ,
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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SCHEDULE NEXT

PROVIDENCE

ALONE

ISERIES

By Mail

SO

Cents a Month; Single Copies,
B varrler,
0 Cent

continuing this
pipe to present
Fifteen to :'a per cent reduction on
main on Twelfth htrect.
all dwelling.
.
Hues f pipe to be
The
The above reduction only to apply
j laid on Fourteenth, Thirteenth,
Klev- - to property located
within 500 feet or
enth and Sixth streets, together w Itrt a public fire hydrant nnd in Instances
pipa in purallel east to will be modified somewhat by contile
west streets, nil short extensions, con- struction, occupancy and exposures to
necting laterals in the noith part of each building.
the residential section should be laid.
Thanking you for your consideraI). The
line on West Cention, we beg to remain,
tral avenue at Intersection of Seventh
Yours very truly,
street should be extended west a
Tlie Rocky Mountain Fire Underon Central avenue to Twelfth. writers' association.
pipe, one short block
Thence as
I.. P. TERHUNK,
north on Twelfth to present 8 Inch
IMstrlct Inspector.
main supplying American Lumber Co.
Addressed. !r. John W. Elder,
K.
Refore street paving is startMuor, Albuquerque. N. M.
ed on South First street, an
main should be laid, connecting with
feeder on Central avenue, and
extending south, connecting with the UNION CARPENTERS
pipe on Second street at Intersection of Atlantic avenue and
continuing south as
on Second
street to Cromwell avenue, thence
west on Cromwell as
pipe to
liarelas road, thence north on Hare-la- s
pipe to proposed
road as
on Central avenue.
ANGELES
lines should be extended
south on Third and Fourth (streets collfecting with the above proposed
linch feeder on Cromwell. Five-Inc- h
or
parallel lines of pipe should
be laid on Kast to West streets In the Seven Hundred on Strike Besouth residential section, connecting
cause Employees Decline Adup present dead ends with above
feeder. The proposed fire hydvance of Fifty Cents Per Day
rants should be Installed i n all above
I

&

a

Ouu
Month

ALLEGED DYNAMITE

CONSPIRATORS TO

10-in-

THE CITY FROM

JOB FOR HOUSE

HEAVY LOSS

DEMOCRATS DIVIDED
ON TEXT OF MEASURE

REARRAIGNED
WILL HAVE OPPORTUNITY
TO PLEAD DURING WEEK

h

Fire Protection Conditions Are
Deplorable Is Verdict of UWant
nderwriter's Association,

Seven Members of Ways and

Means Committee
Free Raw Wool, Others Declare for Gradual Reduction.
H

Morning Jiirnal Rimini

Ifiiwd Wire)
Washington, May S. The house
committee on ways nnd means next
week will begin work on the revision
bf tho wool schedule.
On this both
the democratic majority In the house
and the democratic membership of
the committee are divided, but the
committee division is not bo wide as
In the last few weeks,
It is the policy of Speaker Clark

WATER SUPPLY DECLARED
EXTREMELY INADEQUATE

Report of Inspector to City
Council Urges Drastic Reform in Methods; Far Behind
City's Demand.
"Our inspection has developed
deplorable conditions, which
may any minute affect the very
progress and existence of your
city. The fires In the past year
prove conclusively
the Inaile- quate means you have for ex- tingutshing or controlling fires
npcesaitnttnir the use of more
than two fire streams. The high
winds and climatic conditions.
sixty-fostreets. the general
type of construction, oil tend to
favorably admit a conflagration
from block to block. Just this
week do we rend of a J6.000,- 000 fire in a city About the size
oi Albuquerque."

list.
Many democrats want raw wool on
tho free list; others believe the schedule should not be so radically revised at this time.
That a majority of the democrats
on the ways and means
committee
favored free raw wool until a few
days ago there Is no doubt, but a majority could not swing such a bill
even in committee, nor eiuld a main

the

houi--

ot

ef-

fect Its pnssage.
To agree on a bill that the demo-

crats can support unanimously or
nearly so, is the purpose of the party
leaders and tho bill when finally reported will be a compromise approved by democratic caucus. There
will bo no formal caucus on the wool
schedule, however, until the majority
members of the ways and means committee have agreed upon a bill.
It was reported today that of the
fourteen democrats on the committee
only seven are standing firmly for
free raw wool. Originally there were
nine.
The other seven believe in a giad-ureduction of the tariff on raw
wool and the plan now Is for a BO per
cent reduction the first year or a
tariff of about six cents a pound, a
cent a pound to be cut off each year
for live iU at tba e.uii of which the
commodity would automatically go on
the free list.
Such a compromise suggestion has
met with favor in the minds of many
democrats, nnd some such arrangement doubtless will be approved be
fore the bill reaches the house.
al

NEBRASKA

C

GOESLV ET

IMMEDIATE AND DRASTIC
REFORM IN CONDITIONS I RtiED
The foregoing extract Is from the
report submitted this week to the
mayor and city council by Inspector
L. P. Terhuno for the Rocky Mountain Fire Underwriters' association, a
report which is calculated to make
every citizen of Albuquerque do some
hard thinking.
This report declares that the present water supply afforded Is extremely Inadequate.
It urges radical changes. Improvements and extensions in the water
supply system, many of which have
already been proposed by the water
company,
.
It urges the adoption of a modern
and efficient fire fighting equipment,
Including automobile fire engines.
It recommends new and sweeping
ordinances on the part of the city to
aid in giving the city proper fire protection.
The Report In Full.
The report is given below in full
and should be read carefully by every
citizen:
The Honorable Mayor nd City Council, Albuquerque, X. M.
Gentlemen:
Following our customary practice
of advising municipal authorities of
improvement In fire protection that
will result in reducing the fire waste,
we beg to outline features that should
be seriously considered as a matter
of mutual benefit to the city of AAN

Voters By Thousand Majority
Decide in Favor of Licensed lbuquerque.
These requirements follow our
Saloons After Test of Prohi- plete Inspection, during April,

com-

1911,

of fire fighting facilities and munici
pal regulations in this city.
Advisory
RccxtniMii'litliilJoiiN
for a
Thro- - anil One-- 1 la If Cluwdf leal Ion.
fBjr Mnnilnt .lurnnl Hpeclul l.enwd Wire!
Water Works.
Lincoln, Neb., May 2. At the mu1.
The present maximum
water
nicipal election today, Lincoln voted supply of 2,000,000 gallons per diem
to return to the saloon license sys- is extremely Inadequate. This pumping supply should be Increased and
tem. Armstrong, republican, is elected mayor over Malone, democrat. A equal the total of the present maximum domestic demands and estimatmajority of the republican ticket is ed
file consumption of seven (7) 2f0
elected.
The majority for license is gallons
fire streams or a total deapproximately a thousand.
mand of 4,500,000 gallons. The proposed Improvements of the water
CITY CHAMBERLAIN HYDE
supply company, if carried out, will
largely meet these water demands, as
RESIGNS OFFICE UNDER
follows:
A. The present
drilled capped
FIRE; TWICE INDICTED
well at main pumping station
should be connected to 30 feet open
well, furnishing an estimated addiNew Tork, May 2. Charles H.
tional supply of 1,000,000 gallons, alHyde will resign as city chamberlowing the total of 3,000,000 gallons
lain at once. Under Indictment and subject to suction by present pumping
under the fire of practically every stations.
newspaper in New York, he anC. An auxiliary pumping station
nounced tonight that although he Is should bo Installed on the north edge
the victim of "one of the most wicked or the city limits. The same to have
conspiracies in the history of the one
well 75 feet or more deep,
city," he will relinquish his position connocted to a four stage centrifugal
in order not to embarrass the Gay-nturbine pump, located in pit
administration. He has been the 30 feet below surface and operated
mayor's protege for years.
by vertical directed connected 3 phase
Indicted secretly yesterday on two 100 horse-powmotor.
.estimated,
counts, one charging bribery, tho water supply nnd pump capacity
other with taking an unlawful fee,
gallons per diem.
There
Hyde pleaded not guilty In the crim- bliould. be an
discharge pipe
inal brunch of the supreme court this direct Into new
main on Mounafternoon with permission to change tain road. Pump should be controlled
or withdraw the plea up to May 16, by modern automatic starting apparaand was released under 17,500 ball.
tus, operated when pressure drops beThe grand Jury resumed its investilow 70 pounds.
gation of the Carnegie Trust fiasco
2.
The maximum dally domestic
with O. II. Cheney, Blate superintendconsumption should be determined
ent of banks, as a witness. Other of- daily by meters.
ficiant of the banking department also
3.
Klectrlcal equipment In pumpwill be questioned as to why the ing stations should be Installed
In
Carnegie Trust company
was not strict accordance with requirements
closed, although known to be totter- of National Klectrlcal Code and so
ing.
maintained.
Hyde's resignation has been In tn
4.
Approved 73 feet of
fire
mayor's hands since Saturday last, It hose bliould be directly attached to
is understood, but the mayor has said standplpe In pumping station. Hose
nothing, although he held an hours' to be held on rack with nozzle atconference thlB afternoon with Sam- tached.
uel I'ntermeyer, Hyde's counsel.
6.
We concur nnd recommend the
proposed Improvements of the wnter
company in Installing four miles or
REBUBLICAN MAYOR'
more of new pipe line on the followOF ARIZONA CAPITAL ing streets: ,
A. Kight-lnc- h
pipe on First street,
from
feeder on Central avepipe on Mountain road.
Phoenix, Ariz., Miy 2. Lloyd B. nue to
H. Kight-lnc- h
pipe on Mountain
Christy, republican, was today electconnection
ed mayor of Phoenix over 8. Hackett, roud from present
democrat, by a majority of 101, carry- at Intersection of Fourth street o
pipe
ing with him nil the other republican presentone hloijk of
from Klghth to Forrester avenue nnd
candidates.

bition,

24-ln-

er

10-ln-

Wages,

in

Hydrants should be flushed
quarterly, If possible, and cups oiled
annually.
and packing Inspected
Valves should be Inspected annually
and record bliould he made of same.
7.
Number of present gate valves
on system Is extremely deficient. Gate
valves should be so located as not to
cut out over two blocks In business
or manufacturing areas nor over four
blocks in residential area. Considering the average requirements In
city of this size, the system snould
have about 115 gate valves.
8.
The water company should allow connections up to
In diameter for Inside standpipes or for fire
6.

S

Expected to Play
Star Part in Trial of Brothers
McNamara Charged With
Wholesale Murder,

h

Six-Inc- h

mains.

majority leader I'nderwood and other democratic leaders not to submit
a bill placing raw wool on the free

jority of democrats

OUITIRKINLOS

McManigal

service In buildings.

Fire Department.
The present horse drawn
combination body hose wagons Bhould
be properly Installed on new automobile chaslB, That Is, one such auto
equipment nt each station. The Central station to have in addition, one
auto drawn, first class steamer with
a capacity of at least 1,000 gallons,
Bisse, preper minute and
ferably larger, service truck which
has both a B0 foot and 35 foot extension ladder, smaller ladders and
usual equipment. With the above apparatus there should be nine full paid
men at Central station, and four full
paid men at the Highlands. In lieu
of the above the following may be
Installed:
H. A triple combination, automobile, chemical, first tiass fire engine
and hose wagon to be installed at
Central station. The fire engine to
have a capacity of at least 1,000 galsize,
lons per minute, also
preferably larger, service truck as beThe Highland station
fore described.
to have auto drawn hose wagon as
before described. With the above ap
paratus as described under "IV' eight
full puld men should be Installed at
Central station, and four full paid
men at the Highlands.
10. Six thousand feet of good ser
vleeablo fire hose should be main'
tallied at all times, the same to bo
tested annually to 250 pounds pressure per square Inch with hosa tester.
11. Central fire station should be
provided with recording water pre
sure gauge.
12. A new complete approved fire
alarm system, having at least 30 street
boxes, and divided Into two circuits
9.

"A"

one-four-

one-four-

should be installed.
13. Provide hose drying tower Bt
Highland station,
14. Department should be equip
ped tvlth smoke helmets, respirators,
wire cutters, cellar nozzles, ropes, turret nozzle InMalled on each hose wag
on, hose Jacket and valve to be at
tached to hydrant so that second line
may be put In commission without
turning off hydrant and other small
equpment should be carried on each
hose wagon.
OrdlnnncpH,
15. Extend fire limits and adopt
approved building and electrical ordinances (including moving picture
machines) with provision for enforcing same.
16, Enact general ordinances regulating the sale nnd storage of gasoline, napthn, volatile oils, excess hay
or combustible material storage; also
gasoline lighting ordinance and ordinance on rubbish and packing accumulations, etc., with provisions for enforcing samo.
We beg to enclose, herewith, copy
of a number of ordinances recently
enacted at Colorado Springs and Pueblo, that are being enforced with
very satisfactory results.
The entire city of Albuquerque has
been recently Inspected and new Insurance estimates bused upon the
present fire fighting facilities and the
condition of individual buildings will
be recommended to take effect with-ia few days.
Our Inspection has developed
conditions, that may,' any
minuto, affect the very progress and
existence of your city. The fires in
the past year prove conclusively the
Inadequate means you have for exn

tinguishing or controlling fires necessitating the use of more than two fire
streams. Tho high winds and climastreets
tic conditions, the sixty-foand general typo of construction all
tend to favorably admit l conflagration from block to block. Just this
week do we read of a $6,0011,000 fire
In a city about the size of Albuquerot

que,
The advisory recommendations, as
submitted, will, In a largo measure,
tend to control these conditions and
If all reiiqulremcnts are carried out
will enable to recommend In general
a reduction fr.om the new Insurance
estimates about to be publUhed as
follows:
per cent reduction
Six and one-haon brick, stone or adobe, mercantile
buildings.
Four percent reduction on frame
or ironclad mercantile buildings,
lf

flly Morning Jiirnul Kpitrliil I.iiil tVln-- l
Los Angelex, May 2. That 200
more union carpenters of this city
walked out today because the employers would not giant their demands for a uniform wage of 34 a
day, making the total number who
have quit work In the lost two days
700, was the declaration of tho union
labor leaders who have charge of the
strike campaign for the men.
J. A. Gray, general organizer for
the carpenters, said that there probably would be more carpenters quitting work for the same reuson, saying that they all did not go out at
the same time because of a misunderstanding as to the day when th
walk-owas to begin. He declared
n
men also are quitting
that
their work and that since the walkout began forty new members have
been taken Into the carpenters' union.
The men are receiving strike benefits,
Joseph T. Campbell, secretary of
the builders' exchange, viewed tho
strike optimistically and said that the
small contractors have all the carpenters at work that they need and
that there were no calls whatever
from the employers for workmen
On the contrary, he asserted,
many men are applying fur work,
among them being union men who
are anxious to be employed, but who
will not work 'fur any rwntrsctor who
dons not pay all of his men $4 a day.
Campbell declared that many of the
union men alleged to have, walked
out, really hnve been let out by the
contractors In anticipation of the
strike.
The union bakers, who asked for
r
day and sanitary
a
bake
shops were quiet today, preferring to
wait for developments before taking
stringent means to try to enforce
thoir requests. V. C. Shields, secretary of the bakers' union here, said
that all of the twenty small bakeries
already using the union label have
agreed to the new demands und that
five of tho remaining fourteen of the
larger shops have done the same.
According to F. J. Zeehnndelnnr,
secretary of the Merhcants and Man- ufecturers' association, the bakers are
signing up tho smaller shops first to
miikp a numerical showing, but he
said that the employers who contn l
fully 75 per cent of the output have
not signed the agreement.
ut

non-unio-

nine-hou-

I

.

IMMUNITY BATH
IN

OHO

GIT

(Hy Morning Juritnl

tnrt

NwlHl
Los Angeles, May 2. Probablyvtinl
the
most Important developments of the
day In the case of the alleged dynamiters was tho one Indicating, almost
to a practical certainty, that Judge
Walter HordWell, of the superior
court of Los Angeles county will bit
chosen to try the cases of the Indicted
men. While no official announcement
as made on the subject and the
choice of Judge Ilordwell could not
be confirmed In any direct manner,
every Indication pointed to him s the
trial Judge. In this connection, It was
pointed out that only the most unusual circumstance could cunse a
case to be transferred for trull from
a court in which the original Indictments were returned.
'District Attorney Fredericks
received official notification today that
Attorney Leo M. Rappaport of Indianapolis was representing the defense In
the McNamara case,
Rappaport visited the prosecutor
and after the conference It was announced that the arraignment of
John and James McNamara and Ortle
McManlgle would take place soma
.
time this week.
,
No one connected with the defense
has yet received any definite knowledge of the indictments returned
against the three men. The charges
will bo ready when they are arraigned.
At the same time, a transcript of the testimony adduced before
grand
Jury will be given the atthe
torneys for the prisoners, Then o
date will be set for the making of
pleas.

District Attorney Fredericks said
today that the transcript contained
more than a thousand pages of testimony concerning the alleged plot
which culminated In the blowing up
of the Los Angeles Times October,
last, and that It probably would be
at least one week after the arraignment before the prisoner would he
reudy to enter their pleas.
Aside from the practical certainty
that Ortle McManigal will play the
star part in the trial of the
nothing Is known of the course
he will pursue, and nothing will be
known until the opportunity to enter
a plea reveals his attitude.
In some official quarters, It Is
hinted, he will not bo called upon
either lor a idea or for trial until he
has testified, as District Attorney
Fredericks said he would, agatnBt the
McNamara brothers.
IMHAX.VPOMS Itl'KINFKN
MFX IH.MAMI lXQl'IIlY
Indianapolis, Jnd.. May 2,
The
Merchants' association today adopted

resolutions "unequivocally demanding
that a most thorough Investigation be
made into tho recent charges which
connect Indianapolis with the many
dynamiting outrages which have taken place throughout the country In
the last two years."

CABINET DISCUSSES

TRAIN

PROBE

Tentative Drafts of Proposed
Grand Jury Declines, to Hear
Treaty With Great Britain
Testimony of Legislators SusExamined By President and
pected of Complicity
Official Family,
in
Bribery Conspiracy,
Murnlns Jiirnul Hiwrlsl fnfd Wire
Washington, May 2. Heverul tents- tlve drafts of the proposed arbitration
treaty between the United Htates and
Great Hrltaln were discussed by President Taft and his cabinet today. FolSecretary
lowing the cabinet session
Knox and his aides continued the dis
cussion of details and phraseology, but
toiihihl the president told cullers uo
draft hud been accepted as final and it
ihlHht be weeks before the treaty could
be submitted for ratification,

lily

r Morning Jnuruil Hiicclul I.nwd IVIrel
ColumbuH, O., May 2 uhlo legislators who hoped by testifying before
the grand Jury now Investigating
bribery In the assembly to escape con
viction by means of an Immunity bath,
were disappointed today when Preso-ctitln- g
f

Attorney Turner sua Attorney

UoiicmI Hogan refused to accept their
testimony.
Other Immunity baths were headed
.Some difficulties In
framing ths
off yesterday when an Investigation
by a legislative committee whs defer treaty have disappeared, according to
red until after the grand Jury finishes tiie white house. Tho criticism of Kng
Its work. The prosecutors
have de- Hsh newspapers that the United States
clined to accept overtures from as senate must bo consulted before disputes could be urbitrutud, was hardly
semblymen.
The grand Jury was in scsnlon all a valid objection, the president though
Tho treaty probably will be gencrj
day and among Its witnesses, besides
detectives who dlsrtosed lie corrup- in character. It will provide, accordHarmon 11111 ing to the present Idea, that when
tion, was Governor
Judge Ulair of Portsmouth, who con disputes arise between the Vnlted
ducted tho recent campaign which re- States and (Ireut Hrltaln they be subsulted In the disfranchisement of 1,. mitted to an urbitral court for settle800 voters In Adams county for elec- ment.
In the opinion of tho president nml
A bill Is (lending In tho
tion frauds.
assembly to leglshte Mlnlr out of his his advisers, It Is perfectly natural thj
present Judicial district and out of n senate her') or parliament or tho Hrlt-Is- h
foreign office should be concerned
Rumors hnve
place on the bench.
In con- - In arranging the details for the settle
been current ot wrong-doinment of each dispute.
iiecflon Willi the measure.
Detective W, J. Ilurns was nt thei Ho rar no agreement nas neen reacn-u- rt
house, but did n't testify. Theled among the framers of the treaty
here as to how the proposed arbitral
grand Jury has made no report
It was asserted that the money nr. court shall be constituted. One propoNye said ho had received as bribes sal is that the question at Issue be
and which he turned over to flpeakoi submitted as they arise to The Hague
each
Vlnlng, was not In tho samo denomi- tribunal. Another Is that
nation of marked bills as those which question comes up a court be constithe detectives asserted they puld Ic tuted by the agreement of both governments to settle that question alone.
Nye.
I
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Italian
Prisoners Charged
With
Being Members of
Bloodthirsty Criminal Band,

Sellout Blaze In Fort Scoll.
Kurt Scott, Kan., May 2. Fire tonight completely destroyed the plant
of the Fort Scott tins and Klectric
company, leaving the city in total
I Bv Morning .lonrhil
Niircbll
Wllf 1 darkness mortally injuring a fireman
Vilerlio, Italy, May 2. Two Test- - and causing loss estimated at $lfiij,-10lures today made the Cimorrlst's
The fire is supposed to have
trl.il of more than ordinary Interest. started from a short circuit In the secThese, were tlip presence of fieorge 1'. ond story of the building.
McClellan. former mayor of New
Journal Want Ads Get Results
York, in w hose ti rm of office LieuAltenant I'etrosino arrested Knrico
fa no, the alleged head of the Cnnior- ra, for which Pcttoslno Is believed to
have paid with his life, and the cun-- ,
frontal ii u of Abnttemnglo,
tho informer hy Corrnda Hortino, whom he
accused of being one of the actual
clc.rl.v. pininpllv. Miccchsl'ull.v
assassins of (.'uoccolo.
or In jour bruin sometime
Tho scenes of disorder were even
cspts Inlly after meal'
cloudy
itinr,- - marked than usual, the prison- -'
cr In the cage Interrupting; the witmid sluggish?
ness Ineiwuilly, and shouting curses
Look to your food!
on his head. But thropgh It nil the
sitting continued and Abliattemaglo
,
money . making
told again the stoty of the Camorra
men
well
linvo
and details nf thp crime.
niiirllicd
While Abbnttem.iglo
repi ated the
hrniii, mnl they keep ilicm so,
details of the murder of Cnoccolo.
t.y proper
Siiitml at nod before him, and at times
It seems as though the two men were
about to spring at each other. Cara-- '
hlnciTs weip placed
ftetween
them I
Grape-Nu- ts
and the two were forced to content
themselves with baneful glances und
clenching of hands,
FOOD
Though the morning session was
stormy, that in the Hfternoon
still more dlstutbed conditions.'
contains thp phosphate of po.
was
scene
Several times a violent
llsli (gill vim in wheal ami It:
prevented only by the Intervention of
) which Nature uses,
in comhimself
guard. Sortlno defended
with skill and pointed out contradlc- bine wlili albumin in the blood,
tlona and Imposhibllltles In the st.ite-tnofor rebuilding brain and ncie
oi thp Informer at which all
tnp piosiners took eccasti n to negin
ueinonsiraiion, wnicn uie piesiucni
This fixnl Ii imrily pivillgiM-ii- l
hud difficulty In quelling.
Sortlno
ami Is qtilcklv
Kv.
shouted' so vehemently that Aid Ute- lug pntiiii mimisbniciii to tin,
might could not be heard.
,
brain uml nerve.
Whm the disorder was at an end
he turned in the direction or Mr. McClellan and said Ironically:
"There's a Reason"
"If we are acquitted here, we will
go to America, where you will accuse tin of th murder of Pctroslno."
Post urn Cereal Co., Ij
ltaltle Creek, Mich.,
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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1ST FAILURES

Articles of Incorporation Filed
By Free
Press Company
Which Is to Issue Progressive
Democratic Weekly,

lic.

to print "The Free Press" the first Issue of which has just come out and it
Is to he a progressive democratic organ. The Free Press bought the outfit of the Clovls Dally Post.
For the Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
hag received the sum of $25.50 from
Came and Fish Warden Thomas P
Cable.

Fret-maHere.
Freeman who looks after the
water resources of the southwest, Is
here from Denver. He spent this forenoon on business In the territorial engineer's office. Mr. Freeman has
been here before and has many friends
In Santa Fe,
n

W. B.

Another Delay.
Jay Turley, the Irrigation engineei
of San Juan county, has filed an appeal from the decision of the territorial engineer approving the application for water rights of Ponsford and
Black, known as application No. 371.
Thus the cause of delay in construction work and litigation In watei
rights in San Juan county which
yearns for rapid development is no'
difficult to see.
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Loads,

Extension Speaker.
to Morning Junroal

Santa Fe, N. M., May 2. "Personal liberty must be restricted in
certain Individuals, not so much for
their own good as for that of future
generations.
"Xinety per cent of the successes
or failures in life are due to heredity
and only ten per cent to environment.
"One of the problems of the
of New Mexico will be to in.ik"
laws governing the marriage of dis-

Siieriul rorrpsponilrnre tn Mnrnlnv i
Roswell, N. M., May. ,.Th(,

ir
tin
L

of eatt'n from tn
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nvri

cording to W. S. Carter, uve 8tll '
agent In the Pecos valley
$
fr f,,r"v
ta Fe railroad, just, leaving
home at Miami, Texas. 1P closed th'
arrangements for the shipment of n
carloads from Riverton today .the tus
big shipment of the
PractK
ally every head of cattle shipped th;j
says the agent, was sn(t Mt
spring,
eased individuals.
All others are he.
fall and winter.
nature Ing
mistake;
no
"Make
held, since the grass an, Wl1lf!
works with a cold blooded, mathe- conditions arc the best in yei rs.
matical certainty, and, while heredity-manot be manifest in the succeedMinor Johnson got off r.i.-- y after lit.
ing generation, it shows up in the
ing tried by Justice Witt and f1)um
third.
guilty of furnishing two young men
"There is such a thing as race sui- with whiskey. He was given a tliirtv
cide among the French in France day jail sentence, suspended
during
and the Anglo Saxons of today in the good behavior. Johnson's case will
United States, and this country seems Investigated by this week's grand
jury
doomed to be peopled by thp Irish on a territorial charge.
and the continental peoples of Europe."
The above were some of the startEAICY
ling assertions made by J. R. Watson, professor of biology in the University of New Mexico, in his address
Saturday
on "Eugenics," delivered
night at Liberty hall. It was the
VALLEY NEAR
second lecture in the university extension course and was listened to
with rapt attention by a large auThe speaker was introduced
dience.
SAN ANTONIO
by Rupert F. Asplund, and his lecture was a splendid effort.
Mr. Asplund announced that the
third of" the series of lectures will
be on May 8 in Library hall, where
on Macbeth Four Hundred Tons of Alfalfa
Dr. Gray will lecture
Miss Rosa of Albuquerque will recite
From 100 Acres Last Year;
and there may be other numbers to
be announced later.
Four Acres of Chili Brings
new-stat-

FAR!

Wants Information,
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark wants accurate Informa$I2."0 tor ton for the best well
tion about the schools of the tcrrl.
tory. For this reason he is sending cured nllall'a. ever sold In AlbuquerqDelivered to nny part of the
out lengthy circulars to the various ue-.
city.
K. W. Fee. Phone Hi.
throughofficials
school teachers and
Avenue.
West
following
the
out the territory with
short letter:
To City, Town and Village SuperinAZTEC GETS EIRS'
tendents and Principals:
Knowledge of existing conditions is
requisite for intelligent action along
educational an well as other lines. Fot
this reason, I tun sure your
GAME OP SEASON
eratlon In securing as full and accu- .
concernpossible
as
rate Information
In some cases estiing our schools.
mates may be made in answer to the
questions found below. But let our Farmington Given Short End of
thought he to make the items as ex12 to 2 Score; Business
act as possible. The scholastic year
ends June 15th, 1911. Please send in
Houses
Close and Big Crowd
report as soon as possible for the
close of the school term.
Sees Game,
Thanking you for your prompt atrequests.
my
past
to
tention

Inl

co-o-

I,oiiil KntrUtt.
The following were the land entries
at the Santa Fe land oflice yesterday:
Barne Carnito, Monero; Vicente Chavez, Aturque; William A. Buchanan,
Riddle; Eugene O. Penny, Mountain-air- ;
Luvlll F. Sprlggs, Stanley; Thos.

M

Fe

iisuiu.

in

Fe; Dr. Gray Next

Special

SHIPPING

ENDS

Is Claim

Per Cent

Valdlly

V.,.r I..l.lil.l,... f'...., ........
Articles of incorporation were filed
In the territorial secretary's office by
the Sierra Publishing company which
names as its statutory agent E. D
Tittman at Hillsboro, Kierra county.
The company Is Incorporated at $3,000
consisting of 5,000 shares at 1 each.
The incorporators are James Latham, ljike valley, 50 shires; J. B.
McPherson, Thomas Murphy,
John
Opgenorth, R. C. Stevens. and K. U.
Tittman, all of Hillsboro, 50 shares
each. The new company was formed

LiElCATTLE

TO HEREDITY

rsiwlal ( orrmpondrnc to srornitj- - Jnnrml)
Santa Fe, N.M., May 2. Governor
Mills has appointed Scott Eiter, of Ninety
Carlsbad, Kddy county, a notary pub-

Mr.

fJut

. Make no

1

bcst doctor;
H
bhGuid your doctor
approve.
order Ayer's Sarsaparilla, well and good. If something cbe
still well and good. He knows best. Trust him.

Ew PAPER

: of Tea

I

T

HILLSBOHO TO HAVE

Special Correspondence to Morning J.inrnal
Aztec, N. M., May 2. Tho first

game of the season between
the
Farmington and Aztec baseball teams
imAn
occurred last Wednesday.
mense crowd wag at the game. Aztec
O'Heardon, Mountalnair; Osiar V. merchants all closed their business
Adams, Morlarty; lley Nunn Selph, houses during the hours of the game,
Blanco.
as the team will not play ball on Fun-da- y
If they can play on week days.
Many of the players are employed In
BRYAN OPTIMISTIC stores and cannot get away unless the
stores close on week days. The score
12 to
resulted in a victory for
2.
Features of the game were t
pitching; of R. Hildebrand and the
DECLARES OUTLOOK batting
of Hicks, both of Aztec. Hicks
got one three base hit, one for two
bases, a single and two home runs out
of five times at bat.
BRIGHTEST EVER
Batteries: Farmington, I.avery and
Johnson; Aztec F. and It. Hildebrand.
Umpire: Stevens of Farmington.
Last year the Aztec Red Apples had
Believes
Senate Democrats four pairs of brothers on the team,
this year there are throe pairs, HilWith Aid of Disgruntled Re- debrand
brothers,
Knickerbocker
and the Johnson brothers.
publicans Will Be Able to brothers
Two other brothers, sons of the Hon.
Completely Control Congress, Price Wallers, are substitute members
of the team.
The team makes a striking appearIlly Morning Journal ftnecliil Loaned Wirel ance with their Red Apple uniforms.
Dos Moines, la., May 1. Declaring
W.USN1XC. TO RAILROAD MEN.
that the outlook never was brighter
S. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath, Me.,
success
the
nf
for the
democratic sonds out this warning to railroadparty and that the party had exceed- ers: "A conductor on the railroad,
ed the wildest hopes of I lie enthusiasts my work caused a chronic Inflammain the election of a large majority in tion of the kidneys, nnd I was misthe lower house of congress, William erable and all played out. A friend
J. Bryan, tonight delivered an opti- advised Foley Kidney Pills and from
mistic address to the members of the the day I commenced taking them, I
Iowa Jefferson club at its annual began to regain my strength. The inbanquet here. He pointed out that flammation cleared and I am far betnot only was there a large majority ter than I have hen for twenty
In the lower house of congress but years. The weakness and dizzy spells
that It was a united majority battling are a thing of the pnst and I highly
for progressive democratic principles. recommend Foley Kidney Pills " For
He also stated that the success of sale by O'Reilly & Co.
the democrats In the senate w is greater than expected and declared that Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
although the party was In the minority
there, with the aid of the progressive
republicans, It could swing legisla- Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Return of $1400 With
in; Plant,

Pump- -

Special Correspondence to Morning

Jiinmall

San Antonio, X. M., May 2. John
Mclntyre, on his model farm in the
Rio Grande valley here, has given
striking uemnnstratlnn of what profits
may be realized by intelligent
in this section. La st year on
this ranch, which is located a mile
from San Antonio, Mclntyre made a
record for four hundred tons of alfalfa from one hundred acres. During the same reason he produced
worth of chill pepper on four
acres. On this farm this year tie has
planted twelve acres of vegetable.,
onions, chill, potatoes and so forth.
He has a pumping plant with a 2!
foot lift and 2,000 gallons ea parity,
the pump being set at a depth of 22
feet under the ground level, the water
Mclsupply
being
enmluetfd
ntyre has one of the best
n.

and most profitable farms in the valley and has shown what any farmer
can do by industry and being up ts
date.
$12. 50 per ton for the best wl1
cured iilfnlra ever wild In AUmipff
(iie. Delivered tb nny part of tlp
city. F W. Fee.
I'hone 16,

West Ietu1 Avenue.

Azt-.-c-

CURES
if n.

1912.

Mr. Bryan made a short address to
the members of the Jefferson club at
the business meeting, going from there
to the Y. M. C. A. building where he
officiated at the laying of the corner
stone.
In connection w ith this ceremony hp
was asked by officials of th
local
building trades council to cancel the
enmigemenl on the ground that the
structure was being erected by nonunion labor. This Mr. Bryan refused
to do.
Mr. Bryan lert at 10:40 o'clock
for Chicago.

onnaturil

ulcurathinl 01
P.HIllBMi
mniiam mamhranol.
OuurRutwil not to strieiur
Fruvpnt contagion.
eiprwf
pJfliii wruM-er- ,
on receipt oi
nr i
nnri ims. a- - iu.
Circular sent on requwt
The Ems Cbemieil Oo.1
CINCINNATI. O.
U. 9. A.
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Mall and fas

Baggage allowance, l'
Rate for excess baggage
45 per 100 pounds.
AV
are .mnii.m.,1 tn carry any kind
t trunks or baggage,
up to fiflf f
'inndred pounds. Special rate
for elk'111
clven for excursions,
moro passengers. For further W
vatlon write the Roswell Auto t
:30

p.

m.

ounds.

tl. N. M.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Ineorporated)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets

Houi

a.'

Finon Nuts, Ikans, Chili, Potatoes
Other NaLve Prcim-i!- .

Ktit Lai Vegas.
.

r--

,

enscr Itotite,
Leaving Vaughn dally at ?'45
m. arrive at Ttoswell at 2 p. ui.
HoRWt-112:30 p. m., arrive at Vault""

tion.
great
Mr. Bryan also predicted
things for the party in the campaign

of

rt tnr

m

...

;

ari

N. M.; Albtiquerqiifi, N. M ; Tiieumcn
N. jm. ; LOgiui. N. M., and Trinidad, uoio.
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second.
4:03

Puffit'U

Time:

third.

MEN
IMIIUD
1SICIK BACK FROM RATON

AMERICAN

Fifth race, four furlongs Wan-- '
dott won, Hns;ilo second, Kos third.
Time: :i0
Sixth race, mile IMato Class vrnn,
Hainitoo Court second, Vntufdi Chief
third. Time: 1:40
Seventh race, nix furlongs Salvon-- i
lntllo won, Reputation second. Dress
Parade Tl third. Time: 1:15.
5.

)

j

1.
Detroit. 7; SU
Louis, May 2. Hally was hit
hard and given poor support, Detroit
winning tho first garni) of tho series.
7 to 1.'
R. H. E.
Score:
110 010 0047 13 1
Detroit
St. Louis
000 100 0001 9 6
Hattories:
Mullen and Stanage;
Fuiley and Stephens.

BASEBALL
OF

STANDING

w.

Philadelphia
New

.
.

9
8

. . .

9

York
.

Fittsbuni
Chicago
Cincinnati
pt. Louis
Huston
Brooklyn

i

13

3
5
5
6
6
7

4
3
5
4

. . .
. . .

,

W.

. .

."

iiiil:idelthia

5
7
7
8
8

nni not a camlMito for the place
iio.-ct-i.

Penalty
Int.

U

I

O.OOO.

l

rail

Revenue Collector H. P.
was notified by the Commissioner of Internal revenue, today that
b' must ii port to the Putted States
UMi ii
attorney Immediately tho
in N'ew Mexico ami Arizona
whiih Imo failed to tile their annual
report of
Income as prescribed by
Fait ly Good Highways All the law, the tili nut to be mode by March
unless i,n extension was grunted to
Way Reported; Half Million 1,April
1.
The maximum penalty
is
Dollar Copper Company In- $10. ami and white corporations have
thromili Uonrnnce of the law- neglected to make the report, they may offer
corporates,
to pay a compromise penalty to avoid
prosecution, hut. 50 per eeti will be
Srelul llitpatch to lh Morning Journttl added to the tax assessed a;.aiu.t
faiia re. .n. m., .nay .'. unn com- - hlicm.
mlssioncr U. P. Krvicn, Territorial
Engineer C.
Miller and County Com
misslontr 1. Sparks, are back from a
four days trip to liatou and Ijis Vegas
i
in the Interests of ju'od roads, said Mr.
"We found a
Krvlen this morning:
cry passable road from here to Raton
Vegas to Raton. We
and from
shall have work done between Fulton
and l.ns Vegas and repair Martinito's
hill and also tho road in the leinity
of llometovllle. We left hero Wednesmaking Real Economy
day and returned Saturday,
Expected In
four days on the road and tho trip was
Supply as Result of
not only Instructive but was very en-

I
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ITSELF MONEY

x

Chicago-Clevelan-

.500
.467
.420
.353
.250

11
12

Cleveland
St. Louis

lf

lt

15

who
tt .is

That the public, "uncertain, coy and
hard to please" even if it is not entirely feminine appreciates the Presby-terla- n
Sanitarium which stands as u
home of health sivint; promise In the
land of sunshine. Is very evident from
the way the people or tne city are. rallying to tilt support of the benefit concert which will be iiiven tomorrow
nitht in the Presbyterian church.
Any variety of entertainment, either
poor or merely indifferent, for thu
benefit of a cause and Institution t.o
worthy as the Presbyterian sanitarium
could not but receive large patronage
but when the attraction in itself promises eomethtns exceptionally nood in
the way oi amusement, it follows that joyable."
Purchase of Plant for $65,-00- 0.
eon
underwear
the trip
All of those who made
"I'orosknlt '
Jt
the interest should be widespread.
suu
tan
healthy
a
to the shape of tho body.
showed
from
the
forms
expected
ono
confidently
of
that
is
1:43
It doesn't "sag" or lose Its shape
the urue'4t audiences which has ever nnd wind and both Mr. Sparks and
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
in washing.
assembled In tho Presbyterian church Mr. Miller agreed with Mr, Krvlen that
to Mornlnf Journal
BOX BALL SCORES
"I'orosknlt" principle is correct
will greet Charles Wakefield t 'adman, the Journey had been a profitable one tRiwIM fcrrenponitenr
ly hvgenlc. It permits the right
Indianapolis, 1;
2.
May
Tiicumcnrl,
assisted by local musical talent, in his In the interests of further road imAt Milwaukee:
Tueumearl
provements.
circulation and good air to the
Milwaukee, 4.
Teams 1 nnd 4 played an Interesting American Indian Music talk tomorrow
bought the local water plant at the
body and by the same token al
Mineral Suney,
At Kansas City. Toledo, 4; Kansas game of box ball last night t the al- evening. This presentation of the muselection Saturday by the almost unalows tho sweltering heat to cool
City. 5.
A mineral survey was recorded In
leys. Number 4, which has been nuns ical Indian, is as interesting us difoff. fiOe a garment,
At Minneapolis: Columbus, 7; Mln- - on the low rung of the ladder, climb- ferent from ; the 'ordinary run of tho surveyor general's office. It was nimous vote of 257 to 17. Tho puron ialo nt
well, though No. 1436 and wss by the Slide Hock chase will mean a raving and earning
as
nenpolis, 4.
instructive
concert
and
up
1.
ed
one.
defeating
margin
The
Till", Hi ll.
13
St. was 60 points.
At St. Paul: Louisville,
nbt uncomfortably nor oppressively so. company, with 10 locations compris- of nearly $ti,0im In the beginning,
119 South Second.
dry
to
be
a
Paul, 7.
lecture
Is,
is
it
That
acres.
ing
application
The
:!0r.0?9
for
No,
I.
Teimi
property
Simply
Ir. Cadman will the survey was nuule for the Calumet which will Increase as the
3
2
Tot. recital.
owners connect with the lately int
Inof
side
the
musical
speak
of
tb
company
by
N'ew
Wil
Mlninn
Mexico
108 123
Stokes
stalled sewer system.
The purchase
130361 dian whllo seated at the piano illusWESTERN LEAGUE
AV. It
. Fitch
H. Merrick sml James
147 124
ntm, the Into owners, W. F. Huchunnn.
Dry
was made ut a price of
09380 trating tribal melodbs and dwelling liam
Is
Is
H
Fuqua and V. A. Jackson, nil of this
located bond issue being 'for $10, not) addiattorney
mimed.
the
.168
Young
155
113
120
Topeka. la; Denver, 0.
city.
37 4 on the peculiar characteristics of the In T. X, S., P.. S und 4 T., nnd Is In tional, which will be used for Im107 151
116
Topeka, May 2. Topeka shut out Bryant
Idea of song which the In- Socorro county.
primitive
A new boiler, three miles of new
provements
plant.
In
needed
116
132
the
Fairchllds
121369 dian understands.
Donver today by batting Klnsella and
(one South.
The franchise for the works was mains to tho mburbs nnd a steel
Ehraon nil over tho field. Reseller was
compositions
Mr. c'adman's Indian
1S52
Adjutant llenerfll A. Is. P.rookes has originally granted by tliiadaloupe tower with pressure tank for fires
Invincible.
nowhich have won him world-wid- e
gone south on busings. Captain Mur county before the present Quay coun- Team No. 1
IL H. E.
Score:
sixty-fiv- e
new fire plugs
by tho best local ray lately
1
3
2
Tot. tice will be sunsr
detailed Instructor of tho I'.y was In existence and gives practlc with about
4
0
5
000 000 000
Denver
McDonald,
Roy
Mrs.
including
once
in tlina for
at
Installed
talent
will
ally
be
right
to
4
holder
an
3
2
Is
the
valley
exclusive
96 139
107
National Ouard In the Pecos
270 020 20x 13 17 2 Wilson . .
Topeka
The pi'rehnse Is con370 Mr. Charles Andrews, and Mr. II. U still In the city nnd was hard at work The original owners were Alnmogor- - summer use.
106
143 121
Batteries: Klnsella, Ehman and Reypert ..
sidered a good move, as It will keep
107
330 Ormsbee.
on national mmrd matters at the of- do parties, Messrs. Goldoiibers. H
115 108
Hopping .
Scanlon; Hoscher and Hawkins.
This American Indian Music talk fice of the adjutant genernl this mornFisher and Lowry. These gen- up a lively town during the dull sumS70
123
136 120
Roberts . .
given by Mr. Ciulman in ing.
tlemen began the system In connec- mer months with tho work provided
. Napoleono
122 IIS
121371 has beenand'
St. Joseph, 4; Omaha, 2.
throughout tho eastern
nn
excellent
Europe
tion with their lighting plant. loiter In addition to being
New Company.
Omaha, May 2. Omaha lost today's
success, fol
to tho business investment.
1792 states with unquulined
of Incorporation were filed tile whi le works were sold
Articles
game to St. Joseph In tho first Inning,
low in are extracts from the very flatin the office of the territorial secreStanding of tho Tennis-when tho visitors batted Fentress for
tering press comment which tho lec tary by the Vniled States Copper comAfter
L.
runs.
V.
Pet.
two
that
nnd
O.P.
'lour hits
No.
4
pany which w ill do a general mining 9
.764 ture has tailed forth:
17
IS
both the pitchers were strong, but St. 5
7
ciuncs say.
.588
business with Hanover, Crnnt county,
Joseph maintained its lead. Gossett 1
17 10
8
.529
9
was hit in the head by a pitched ball,
17
There was no time during tho even as the place of business and F. C. Hell
9
8
.46
In New Mexico.
ing w lien the listeners were not sym- as Its statutory
but plucklly resumed his position.
.'...17
4
It. H. E.
4
10 .285 pathetically following the lecture or The company is Incorporated nt $00
Score:
;
14
3
6
000 100 1002
4
10 .285 the song. Mr. Cadman hud a message 000, the shnrrs being worth $1 each
14
Omaha
3
200 000 llx 4 9 2
St. Joseph
and delivered It Into willing ears. The stockholders who are named diBatteries: Fentress, Batton and
Technically the talk Is not a marvel rectors are: J. W. Alpine, 01,000; N, A.
Kaufmann and Gossett,
of meandering sclentiiic babble, but it Karstcn, 1,000; .John A. Deltrleh, B; nil
101 to 415 North Third Street.
amuses as It 'instructs. It Is capable of Milw aukee; F. C. Bell 'of Hanover,
Albiiuuonnio, Now Mexico.
Tie Gnino at Lincoln.
Is
shares,
.
No.
10,000
Incorporated
It
for
as
mentally
Phone
and
being
understood
of
MMay 2. Lincoln nnd
Lincoln,
not conversant with CO years.
by
those
similated
2
M
Manufacturer of Sash, Doors, Frames, Store Fixture" T"iror Trim,
Wichita played a seven inning to 2
tho more advanced lines of thought In
Collier at Work.
t
.'e. lice.
Pi
?
Porch and Stair Work. Kstim atcs Furnished.
tlo today,, tho gamo being called to
of
the art. Simply and with no show
Mounted 1'ollceman J. W. Collier has
Wholesale
and
retail.
allow the visitors to catch a train.
the knowledge of such things which notllled the office of the mounted poThe locals batted much the harder,
is his, Mr. Cmlman had convinced his lice here that he Is still at work on
but five errors were paramount.
hearers that there Is a wealth of mel- the Uardncr shooting case In Taiban,
,
K. IT. E.
.
Score:
ody in the first Intmbltant of AmeriHoosevelt county.
Gardner is a real
9
4
Vii.OlO'100
Uncoin
Born Boy and can soil long before he was through, estate man and there reems s chance
New
of
Corpses
5
2
101
000
Wichita
Mr. Cudmun of his recovery If blood poisoning docs
due
peculiar
credit
The
Batteries: Hagerman and McGraw;
Dis- was the splendid Interpretation of not
Three-Day-O- ld
Girl
not set In.
Durham and Shaw.
his own work, but that of other
City;
the only
For the Treasury.
in Ancient
covered
ingenerously
composers
American
Kloux City, 11; Von Moines, 4.
Territorial
Treasurer M. A. Otero
recital,
He
terspersed throughout the
Second
2.
May
Police Scent Child Murder,
Moines,
Des
Is a pianist of considerable merit nnd has received the following sums for
IpATS !
Des
Moines
Kahl
of the
Raseman
&
an accompanist of rare possibilities. the treasury: Kugenlo Iloinero, treas
team started the scoring for tho Sioux
S C ;
5B
$
county,
Miguel
Sun
urer
of
City team today by two errors in Special Correspondence to Morning Journal 1 Harrisburg, (Pa.,) Telegram.
C. H. Chennult, as treasurer of Quay
Albuquerque, N. M.
succession, which netted four scores
Santa Fc, N. M May 2. Santa Fe
comity, $4,73,1.SS: Chofes Homero,
auunquestioned
an
Mr. Cadmuii is
for Kloux City.
autrorltles were Btartied today by the
of tho penitentiary, convicts'
ft. H. K.
thority on Indian music. He has Just warden
Score:
infants,
earnings, $3.1,1, and (lame nnd Fish
two
of
bodies
finding
of
the
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Widespread Interest in Unique
Concert Tomorrow Night for
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Wichita
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.700
.556
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Where They Play Today.
National

l'aguo.

Bost,on ut Philadelphia.
New Y'ork at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

.

at Chicago.

Cincinnati

s,

Amerlcuit Ix'tiguo.
ChicoKO at Cleveland.
Detroit at Bt. Louis.
Washlnnton at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.
NATIONAL

.

LEAGUE

what thu

Philadelphia, 0; Ronton, 5.
Philadelphia, May 2. Alter
se.nt to men home
inand tied the score in the ninth
ning today, Philadelphia won in their
lmir of this inning, 6 to 5.
11. E.
Score:
0
Boston .......020 100 0025 9
Her-zok-

's

three-basK-

Philadelphia ..001 030 0110 9 0
Batteries: Tyler, McTigue, Mattcrn
and Sweeney.; P.rennan and Dooin.

'

games

postponed

because of bad weather.

AMERICAN

1

3

Chicago Mill and

au-e-

Lumber Co.

Ag-ne-

z

BODIES OF INFANTS

s

:

FOUND IN SANTA FE

New York, 5: Rrooklvn, 4.
Brooklyn, May 2. New York beat
Brooklyn. 5 to 4, in a ninth limine
finish "today, after a game in which
llne-u- t
both teams made many
changes.
A batting rally in the
ninth won tor the visitors.
Score:
1
7
012 000 0025
New York
1
5
"00 020 0204
Brooklyn
Batteries: Wlltse, Crandall and
Meyers; Wilson, Schurdt, Knltzer and
Bergen, Erwin.

Other National
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02
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National Oats

W.

You can taste the difference
LYON. Distributors
WINCHESTER

Montezuma Trust Company

VIs-ko-

.

Washington, 3: Ronton, 0.
Roston, May 2. Boston today rethis season
ceived her first shut-ou- t
on the homo grounds, Washington
3 to 0.
Two doubles ntid
winning,
a single in the third inning were responsible for the visitor's tallies.
K. H. E.

Score:
Roston

000 000

0000
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7

1

2
6
Washington ..003 000
Batteries: Collins and Nunamakcr;
Johnson and Street.

three-year-ol-
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

1st

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

-

St

CAS AVER A CREAM

The Williams Drug Compan

PVER

o

--

1

the stationary engine
line is thoroughly assured
in the
In

Simple Oil Engine
Remember it has no carbureter; no sparkplugs
and no batteries.

particulars call or

For full

unsnt-factor-

address

RACE RESULTS

At Piinllco.
r.altlmorc. Md.. May 2. Election
dav. despite a cold wind, brought a
lariro holiday crowd to Piinllco to
day. The Patansco steeplechase, tho
fcatura of the card went to 'Jjitet oi
Leave, the favorite, with St. Abe second nnd Dulfleld third. FlUherbort,
the prohibitive odds nnd making his
first appearance of the year, won the
opening dash wilh ease. Summaries:
First race, six furlongs FlUherbort won, The Squire second, St. P.e-gthird. Time: 1:15.
furSecond race, four nnd one-halongsSurfeit won, Spring Hoard second, He third. Time: :56
Third race, six furlongs King
Commoner won, Avondale second,
Mon Ami third. Time: 1:15
Fourth race, steeplechase, two
mites Tyket of Leave won St. Abo
ls

The Simple

Oil Engine Co.
of New Mexico
P.ooms,
1
Harnett llloek.
Alhiiquoiiinc, X. M.
35-3(-

lf

PERMITS (TO) SMOKE
( nil

be (ibialned nt

20(1

s. Kivontl.

Dure Sporting Goods Co.,
4

Santa Fe. N. M., May 2. Fire last
night destroyed the barns of the Madrid Coal company, besides two farms
and an adobe dwelling house at Madrid, a coal camp of soutlurn Santa
Fi county. Dynamite stored In a cel
lar exploded with a denotation thnt
could be heard for miles around but
no person was hurt.
The animals In the company's bnrn
perished In the lire.
No estimate Is obtainable, of the
company's loss.

Stylish horses
nlshed on short
Trimble A Co.,

street.

Phone

t

rid

lit

buggies
by W. L.
North Second

Last night during an Investigation
made on Third street by the night police officers, liavniund Tr.iughber,
alias Charles Raymond, was nrresiel
who
in connection with a woman
gave her name cs Margaret Kaymond.
ltoth panics wi re taken 1" the city
Jail. Yesterday the pair Were arraignthe woman
ed before Judge Craig,
which slir
fined 115 for vagrancy,
HITCHCOCK CONFERS
iald, and the man was fined $15 and
He paid tlie costs and the fine
WITH LETTER CARRIERS costs.
was remitted pending his good behavior,
If. however, he Is Hgalli nr.
rested on tl.V same charge be will be
Washington, May 2. Postmaster forced to serve from fifteen to twenty
Hitchcock today conferred with tht days in the city Jail.
counsel of administration of the Na
tiotmi Carriers association, especially
The free art class of the Woman's
retarding the work of carriers en- - flub
will boEln Us" work nt 9 o'clock
gagod in city delivery.
tblu moinlo.r ill tile Womutl's clllb
controversy
Investigation Into the
building.
between the

postofiicp

department

and the railway mall clerks over tho
refusal of the department to permit
them to organize a union will be In
stituted tomorrow by the house com
mitten on reform In thu civil service.
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Irrigation Engineers

MACHINISTS
TO ItKI'AIK WOKK.

&

Contractors

your Acequal Water Cost?
W hat ilix
Jlo yon get all yiul mill or It?
you
gel
It when you need It?
Do
Wliitl will lieeumo of your cropx when the river goes
dry llilH Kiimiuer?
Do you know I bat our crude oil engines will pump
water In tlm lower valley (iicapcr limn you set It from
I

hi- -

tlltchc?

We can al-- o pump vtulcr at n paying rate on tlie
Cull tlx up and let n ghe ou Nome figured
that will iiMlonihli you. Our engines are not un experiment; Ihoy have MnmI the tet. for lears.
We it I mi fui ill hIi the pumps, pipe, fusing ami sup.
niCMi.

llllcN.

CiihllngS
hliK'kN.

Column

(ilidcis,

Men :;i

P.dlcrs, Knliied,

I'eetl your Iioum nnd cattle from our sanitary nnd Indestructible troughs and stable spiiialtii.
I trass Mistimes,
babbit iiKlals. Mnotypo metal. All
kinds of metal K'KhIm n'l Machinery,
Work mid Office. Albuquerque, N. M.
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Longworth Champions
Cause of the Ivory Dome
While Uncle Joe as Eloquently Defends Facial Spinach,
The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the question
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
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Yaiborough Alleges He Is Mis, Harriet B, Runyan and
Crippled for Life By Being
Rev, Percy Silver Deliver ARun Down By Mr, Foraker's
ddresses at Assembly on
Monday,
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Entertains Asso
ciation of Seven Towns and
Three Hundred Guests Enjoy

Aztec Lodge

Festivities.

..

SptelM Corrwpo.dmce

to Morning Journal
Aztec, N. M., May 2. Aztec lodge
No. 23, I. O. 0. F., entertained the
Fan Juan Odd Fellows association af

this place on the 26th of April. The
association comprises the lodges of
Mances, Durango, Fagosa
Cortex,
Springs, Colo., and Farmington
and
Aztec, in this territory.
About 300
guests were present. At the association session, it was decided to offer
annual prizes for beat drilled degree
teams. The Kebekah lodges were also
made eligible to membership. Durango has been selected as
the next
meeting place, with O. M. Logan as
president, and Jacob C. Wlllson us
gecretary, both of Durango.
A sumptuous banquet was served at
5 p. m., and as one guest remarked,
"No matter how much chicken we
eat, there Is always another one coming on." The evening entertainment
In the opera house consisted of an
address on "Odd Fellowship," by W.
T. Holmes of Farmington lodge. There
was instrumental and vocal music and
a farce comedy given by members of
A.rec Kebekah lodge. The program
was well received, after,, which the
lloor was cleared Tor dancing. About
Jiijufcimubii. e.njc!yediliiiui amuaemeut
until a lute hour.
Next morning tho guests were piloted through the orchards near Aztec ana also through the ancient ruins
Just across the river from this place.
Th delegates declared upon leaving
that they had never been better entertained at any association meeting.
$12.50
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lias cured l!ca.i.r;!;e. b.idac
sidcaclic, inability ta walk, and other serious m
symptoms of womanly complaint. It will help I i
Sold by all driigijists.
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the estimated Income.
Appropriations of money mid authorized bond Issues reach the sum of
$19,fi0.00, divided lis follows;
(iood roads, $10,000,000; Moffat tun
nel, $4,00il,000; state Institutions,
etc.,
salaries state officials,
$1,200,000; relief and nilseeUunus,
$510,000; mill levy subject to appropriation by legislature. $1,700,000;
roads and bridge $200,000.

Tonight the lCagb s will scream, and
flap their wings and scream again,
and yet again. The occasion for the
stunt Is the giving of a smoker by
Aerie No. 13, Fraternal
Order of Kaglen,
has
1 ne program for the doings

e

the senate today of the bill
apfor a cimtilutional (intendment
propriating $10,000,000 through a
bond issue, for good roads, the eighteenth get eral assembly has broken
all previous records for authorised expenditure:, and liaa according to
l'mures, arranged for the spend
Ing of more than $5O0,0m) In excess ot
in

ant'-Spe-

Frank C. Cloudy of Denver received
the support of the republicans. The
ballot:
Democrats
Martin, 33; Speer, 89;
Ward, 1; Jefferson 1.
Republicans
Ooudy, 31; Voile," 1.
Total
Absent or not voting three.
vote of assembly 100; necessary to a
choice, 51.
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DEEDS AND PATENTS
FILED YESTERDAY WITH
THE PROBATE CLERK
following

The

patents
the ofllemallllu

arid
in

deeds

have been tiled for record
or
fice of Probate Ctci-County A. K. Walker:

The United Stfik. of America, to
William Ci. Tight, a patent ly the land
claimed by him as a homestead on the
mesa, east of this city, the same being
the N. K. Vi of section 23, township
'

range 3, east.
Trinidad Arnieiita do Crulierrea to
Pilar Armenia, two pieces of land in
Los (Iregos, convpli ration $10.00.
Jennie tlnvin, to A. W. Duels, contract, north 100 feet of lots 1, 2, 0, and
4. of Block II., of tho Eastern addition to the city or AlbuiUcri)ue, consideration $1200.0(1.
Yriuso Candelaria and wife la Juan
5. Herrern and wile, a piece of land
In precinct 23, consideration $20.00.
Camllio Perea and wife to Juan S.
10

23,

consideration

$35.

V.
Matthew Hidley and wile to
Moore, Clayton, for $1,00 and other
valuable considerations.' all or lots C.
6. 7, 8, in block H., addition, also lot
8 in the same addition,, and lots 13.
14, 15. 11, 17 and IS, In block P., of
the Atlantic and Pacific addition to
the city of AlbuiMlernue.
W. Moore Clayton to Miss Fum M.
Hidley, for $1.00 and other valuable
considerations, the same property described in the foregoing deed from
Mathcw Kldley and wile to W. Moore
Clayton.
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Many Americans prefer
beer in a light bottle.

Most brewers follow the course

-- i

of least resistance.

Light starts decay even in pure beer.
Dark glass gives protection against light.

Schlitz is sold in brown bottles, to protect its purity from the brewery to your glass.
The first Schlitz was brewed in a hut
over 60 years ago.

Now our agencies dot the earth, Our
output exceeds a million barrels a year.
If you knew what we know about beer3
you would say, "Schlitz Schlitz in Brown
Bottles."
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TIJF.KAS CAXVOX.
Offers (tic finest iieeoiiiiiui-ilnlloiiIn nolo and ilihlug pa
ll cm. Kxeclleot ciililne. Weekly
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Irfiuls Itafanelll, ( nrmicl CounI'-

extra fine Berries two for

been kept a secret, but old damo
Oriimty has been a gossiping a usual,
and It Is being rumored that r.ome of
the athletic stunts to be pulled off will
set tlie sport world to talking.
Be that as It may, the vats
are
promised, mid the noted Facie hospitality will be dispensed with a lavish
hand. All the Eagles (ire expected to
be on hand to asslut In the function
which will begin in the evening, and
last until it is oxer. The trouble will
occur at tho Elks lodge room.
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of Iowa and Kansas, Is scheduled !o
appear In the Elks' theatre next Sunday night under the auspices of the
Santa Fe Heading Kooiii system. This
too, Is an aggregation of feminine persuasion and they come highly recommended by the Superintendent S. IS.
Busser and by tho truthful press along
the line which says many nice and
llowery things about the entertainment
put on by these seven girls. Sadie
Stanley Clithero. tree manager. Is a
pianist of. rare ability and is backed
up by worthy assistnhjiv Elsie Hrown,
the reader, han taken ' each town by
storm and bids fair Jo he known from
Chicago to thii.font;.jii tho "Brownie
Pauline Engleninit, violinist,
Girl."
UesHiffi Knglemun, who
and
Is a contralto soloist jtra both favorites
There are also three sistws, Hester
Wood vlpHiilFt.'Margiyct Wood, pianist
and reAder., and- LoJS Wfjoil, cellist,
SMoijiwI. ot the
who coinpU:te'"th

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Cor. 1 tt St. and Copper
Ave, Albuquerque
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As the close of the
of the Albuuueruue Woman's club
draws near, the members of this promay glume
gressive organization
retrospectively and wIlU pride upon n
gueeesrful year, and lnnv the time
.
well spent.
f.
The sessions have been urtysually
Interesting whether musical, liters ""Vi
domestic science Or otherwise inrt
marked with splendid attendance and
real enthusiasm. 'The Increase In
membership spealis eloquently of
resultn and general progress of the Woman's club here and
gives promise
yt bigger things to
come.
new
During the past week fifteen
names have been added, all reprcsrn.
tatlve women of the city, who will
add greatly to the accumulated honor
which the club ha? gathered In during Its several years of existence. The
new members are as follows:
Mesdanieg Noa Ilfeld. John W. Wil.
A.
son, Morris C. Wiley, D. V. Gill.
Nohl, Chas. S. White, II. II. FcrgiiKson,
t,en I.eech, Jr., J. K, llannum, J. R.
Ilerndon, A. It. Ptroup, Wm. It. Walton, J. T, McLiuighiln, John Venuble

L!L

Concert Company to
ST1I.1 til VXCK
ixkction of si:n.tou.
Appear at Elks' Theater UnDenver. May 2. Persistent reports
COLORADO LEGISLATURE
der Santa Fe Reading Room
I'nlted,
States senator will be
that a
Smoker This Evening to Bo Oce'peted before the legislature adjourns
FOR
MARK
NEW
SETS
Auspices.
next Saturday nltlit, are keeping Incasion of Joy and Not LackEXPENDITURE OF CASH terest In the legislative situation at
high pitch.
ing in Excitement for Lovers
The Clithero Concert company, InCongressman J. A. Martin of Pueblo
Sport,
of
states
from
Strenuous
the
cluding uplendld talent
Denver, May 2. With the dual
was given the big
vote and

$12.50 per ton for the best well
cured nlfulfn over "old In Albun"''!'-quDelivered to liny part of the
city. 14 W. Fee. Phone 1.
Avenue.
West l

and get our price by the
sea-go-
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vent them from feeling sick.
In the past 50 years. Cardui has been found to relieve
pain and weakness, bv
builds,

SOI GLASSY

SUNDAYnIGHT

1

in

fc'J

timmiammt

future looks bright to me," writes Mrs. Helena Gabriel, from Lisbon, Ohio, "now thai I have found Cardui, the
woman's tonic. I have been cured of many female ailments,
and regained ray good health, by using Cardui. It is the only
remedy I care to have in my house. 1 would not be without
it Cardui is building me up, and helps me whenever I take it."
Try Cardui. It will help you. It acts on the weak,
womanly organs, and helps them back to health.
worn-ou- t,
Cardui is a good tonic, for women who are well to pre- -

CORPSE OFMURDEH GOOD

Suit on Account.
Indiana Farmer Seized for
Felix H. Lester, in behalf of Alfred
Grunsfeld and Ivan Grunsfeld, a par
Brutal Killing of Hired Man;
tnershlp concern doing business in this
Son
Causes Arrest 'of His
style
of
CrunstelJ
city under the
Bros., entered suit yesterday In the
Father for Crime."
district court against Squire Hart, Jr.,
of Taos. N. M.. for $145.86, balance
due on an account upon which at fBy M.irnln Jimrlal Nprrlat I rancd Wlrrl
tempts at collection had been made
Kowler, ml., May 2. Mung.ed and
but had failed owing to the refusal of initially decomposed, a body supIs
Judgment
same.
io
the
Dav
Hart
posed to be that of Joseph Kemper,
asked for the amount and costs.
a farm hand, was unearthed today on
the farm of John Poole, near here,
by a searching party headed by Poole's
son, I'Jmery, and a warrant
was at
once issued for the arrest of the
elder Poole on the charge of murdering Kemper.
The elder Poole was urrested tonight
on one of his farms near Kanssciuer.
At Rensselaer prosecutions ure pending
against him on affidavits charging him
with having assaulted Mrs. George
Kate and Mrs. William Haines, wives
of farmers, and with'havlng attempted
to kidnap John Ward, eight years old.
Several years ugo, It waB reported to
the authorities today, Charles Clark
Dr, Robert Oehme of University and Charles Mack, employed by Poole,
disappeared mysteriously.
Further
of Berlin to Lecture at Sum- search of the farm near here is to be
made..
mer School of Local InstituKemper disappeared on December
12, 1910. . A lew weeks
ago Kmery
tion,
Poole rh urged his father with Kemper's murder tind the elder Poolo wus
arrested. A senr.ch of the farm fulled
universlt
One of the most pleasing
to revcul the body' tin d Poole was reannouncements made tor some time leased. Poole said Kemper had gone
by
public yesterday
Is that made
to his home In Mehlgau.
President E. McQueen Gray, to the efKmery Poole continued to make exfect that Dr. Robert Oehme of the cavations on the farm and tuday the
university of lierlln, an eminent Ger- body supposed to be that of Kemper
man scholar, will deliver a series of was found. One armband both, legs
1
lectures and Instruct students at the had been seveied as
axml
summer school of the university ot the skull was broken. A hole in ttm
oheme'g
Dr.
"rtud
summer.
man
forehead indicated that the
New Mexico this
languages been shot witli u Khntgun at clone
specialty In the Germanic
.
and literature nd he will devote liim-n;- rang-1The elder Poole was released from
to these subjects during the sum
mer term. Dr. Oehme Is one of the an hiKaiie asylum several years ago
German "exchange" professors ei tur-In- g after be had been found not guilty, on
under the plea of insanity, of having shot u
In American universities
the arrangement brought about by neighbor.
Theodore Itoosevelt whereby American and German professors exchange
chairs to bring about better under-

Rapid Growth

fi
14

.3

The

of the accident.
Therefore, he asks damages In the
sum of $15,000 and such other and
further relief ns the court may grant.

consequent
condition. I
received no bewfs:- from doctors,
and had to iva ii work. VINOL
was recommended and from the second bottle I commenced to improve
I gained in weight and strength,
my cold and bronchial trouble disappeared, and I am at work again.
1 want to
recommend VINOL to
anyone who is in need of such a
medicine." Thomas Hiogin's.
It is the combined action of tho ,
curative elements of the cods' livers
aided by the blood making and
strength creating properties of tonic
iron contained in VINOL which
makes it so successful in curing
stubborn colds and bronchitis.
MNOL is a constitutional remedy for chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis and pulmonary troubles, not
a palliative like cough syrups.
Try a bottle of VINOL. If you
on't think it helped you, we will
return your money.
and
J- - H.
ORIelly Co., Drug-fists- ,
Alburim-dow- n
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For All Women

Ttio students of the University of
New Mexico and visitors yesterday
bad the privilege of listening to two
exceptionally interesting and valuable
iddresses Monduv morning at assem
bly, the speakers being Mrs. Harriet
B. llunyan, and Hev. Percy Sliver of
the Episcopal church. Mrs. Kunyan's
talk was on "The Principles of Art
Criticism," delivered with the sympa
thetic charm which marks all of her
public appearances, and listened to
with the closest attention by the student. It was one of the most helpful yet delivered at the University.
Hev. Percy Silver's ability as a pub-li- e
speaker hag already been demonstrated since his arrival here and his
addres-- yesterday was a splendid effort. It was on the broad subject of
"Education,'1 with interesting
references to foreign missionary work.

11

Chronic ColdsV
and Bronchitis

P.I'.!!1IB

111

W. P, Yarborough, by his attorney,
H. G. Cornell, yesterday filtered suit
asaiiia Lnited States Marshal C. M.
Foraker for $15,000 for personal dam.
ages allowed to have been caused bv
the defendant on September 15, 1910.
when Yarborough was run into by
Foraker's automobile on Central avenue on that day.
The petition ecitcs
that the defendant was negligent and careless In
his handling of the machine, and that
he was going nt e. high rate of speed
along Central avenue. The plaintiff
however, contends that he was pursuing hi own way along Central avenue carefully, with due regard to all
the rights Rnd privileges of others
when he was run Into by the said automobile of United ' States Marshal
Foraker, which he was driving ut the
time.
As a result of the accident he has
suffered from that day to this great
mental and bodily pain and anguish
he lleges. and he also states that hu
health !s impaired and he has been
rendered a cripple for life as a result

In tlu Wake of (In; Mculcs.
The little son of Mrs. o. n. Palmer,
J.lttle Rock. Ark., had the mcasjes.
The result was a severe cough which
grew worse and he could notsleep.
She says:
"One bottlo of Foley u '
Honey and Tar Compound completely,
cured him and he has never been standing and closer relations between
bothered since." Croup, whooping the American uiid German universities
ot
cough, measles cough all yield to Fol-- f
and giving this country the benefit
ey's Honey and Tar Compound. The the
ripe learning of the German thlnk-cr- i. 1
genuine is in tho yellow package al-- I
The fact that the university is to
ways. KefuHW substitutes. O'lticlly &
have the privilege of the servicesIni-of
Co.
Dr. Oehme Is due largely to the
tiative of Leon B. Stephan of the department of German exchange profesANOTHER VICTIM OF
sor at Yale.
EASTON WRECK DEAD
The securing of Dr. Oehme Is a big
thing for the tummcr school and the
university is to be congratulated.
Fasten, Pa., May 1. One more
Margaret
baeher, Miss
Jones of Utlca,
Is reported among the missing In the
wreck at Martin's Creek. Word wa WOMAN'S GLUB
received this afternoon, saying Miss
Jones (a not at home and as she has
not been accounted for It Is assumed
she perished In the disaster. If she
15 ADDITIONS
Is dead the total of the disaster at this
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appear thHt the went performance of the democratic delegation in
Washington wn eclded upon ut til"
meeting of tin' executive committee
of th fin ty held I" thr illy on April
11

far

na the debt of 119,000 from

the contractor

concerned, It l natural to immitnc thut the contractor
will pay It a they are able. The fact
however that ni h u debt ahould huve
U
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Pumping From Underflow Will
By
Make Table Lands MagnifSplendid Normal School at
icent Agricultural Country, Is
Belief of Stone.
Silver City,
Of-

"The great stretch of mesa, land
east of this city with its sandy loam
soil should make a magnificent fruit
stalls a pumping plant for $2,000 and
the Fimplo oil P.ngfne company In
this city yesterday. Mr. Stone, who
has been operating n demonstration
pumping plant on iol, avenue for
a week past Is naturally niucs inter
ested in the development of the pump
lng prospect In this section nnd Is
enthusiastic ovi r the mesa possibilities.
"Instead of paving large sums for
water rights and being allowed to irrigate Just when his neighbor doesn't
happen to be using the water, the
farmer who goes up on that mesa, ln- tory.
Tho Trubyt make thtir annual
Following; are some Interesting exout an orchard in the best soil
tract from the folder Issued by the in the southwest is entirely Indepennormal school management at Silver dent," said Sir. Stone. "There seems
City;
to bo no doubt you have the water up
l:xwn.ses.
there and It is a wonder to me that
llo.-irand rooms moy be had at the more of that land, much of which I
dormitories for $17.00 per calendar understand Is government land, has
month. The rooms of the dormitories not been developed.
This Is a great
are equipped with suitable furniture, valley but nevertheless I am confimattress nnd pillows. Students must dent your greatest agricultural fame
furnish all washable material, such, as will come from that mesa land."
towel, bedding, etc. Those who ?it-Mr. Stone, whoso pumping plant
nd for the full term must pay an has entertained a continual stream of
enrollment fee of $5. Hut those who visitors the past week, yesterday exattend two weeks for Institute pur- pressed his appreciation of the oil Inposes only, will be charged 12. The spection law in this territory which
board of regents, by paying the rail- hs says Insures better oil than genroad fare In excess of 75 miles, both erally secured in Colorado.
In coming to and going from Silver
per cent test kero"The forty-eigCity, places everyone who attends nt sene you get here Is much superior to
pructlcaly the same expense.
the Denver article,'' he said.
Text books for the common branches
lire furnished free. Your expenses for
the term may bo tabulated as folS
OF
lows:
Hoard and room
$34. 0(
Tuition
5.00
The Morning Journal wishes to correct an error which occurred In a
recent announcement by this paper of
the opening of the regular summer
term of the splendid Silver City normal school. The term opens on Monday, May 29, and continues for eight
weeks. The summer school affords
a splendid opportunity to pursue all
the branches required by the territor
ial board of education ir for graduation nt the normal school. The great
usefulness of combining these summer normal terms with the teachers'
Institute, as nlso arranged at the Ijis
Vegas normal, is a splendid scheme
and affords much appreciated advantages for the teachers of tho terri-
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Slin k Kttiigc in l ine Mui'.
The first shipping of stock will begin nt Magdalena by Slay 5 and a
heavy movement will soon be under
way. The heavy showers have put
tho great San Augustine pining and In
fact all of Socorro county's range in
condition and sheep and cuttle prospects are conceded to be the
best for many years.
spli-ndi-

Strike at Kelly.
Tho Germany mine nt Kelly reports
a rich strike of silver recently which
bus attracted considerable comment
on tho part of mining men. The Kelly
mines, which have been running
on account of a strike in the
smelter which handles the ore will
soon he running with full force ugain.
d

TH IS IS CERTAIN
Tho Proof That Albuquerque Headers

Cannot Deny.

What could furnish stronger evidence of tho efficiency of any remedy
than the test of time? Thousands of
people, testify that
Doan's Kidney
Pills cure permanently.
Home endorsement should prove
undoubtedly tho merit of tills remedy.
Years ago your friends nnd neighbors
testified to the relief they had derived from the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills. They now confirm their testimonials. They icy time has completed tho test.
Mrs. F.. Adair. 81" 8. Edith St.. Albuquerque, X. Mcx., says: Two and a
halt years ago I used Doan's Kidney
Pills and was so pleased with the
benefit I obtained that I wn glad to
publicly recommend them. In giving
this. second statement, It Is my desire
to show that I value this remedy
ns
highly as ever. 1 had such severe
pains aeros my loins and between
my shouldcis that I was Inconvenienced In getting around. The contents of
one box of Dunn's Kidney Pills relieved me so greatly Hint I could not do
otherwise than prulthcm."
For s'Oe by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Uuffalo,
cent.
New- York, sole agents for the United
States.
I
Pemember the name pnnn' and
take no other.
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Recommended by druggists because
their purity, goodness, and active gentleness.
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World's Dispensary Medical Association, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres., Buffalo, N.

Special lllnpalrli 'tn the Vl.trnlng .Imiriinll
Socorro, N.
May 2. That a new-er-

has begun. in the old city of Socorro, once the'ehief city In New Mexico, Is evident to the most casual visitor by reason of the healthier, more
optimistic feeling that pervades all
classes of business.
There Is no
doubt here that Socorro is about to
see the beginning of a, mining revival
which will rival that of the old days
and there appears to be no obstacle to
beset the plans of the men who are
arranging to build a smeller here to
handle the ores,' of this rich district.
Tho Providence Mining and Development company is nowshaping
things up for a campaign of active
work.
The fruit and alfalfa
ranches In
this part of the valley hndt better than
they ever did before and It will lie a
season.
banner agricultural
The
farmers will bo harvesting a splendid
crop of alfalfa by May 15 and the
fruit crop will bo a record breaker.

You can't afford to allow yourself lo be
into accepting any secret nostrum as
a substitute for this honest square-dea- l
will
medicine. Don't do it. No honest drui-gicattempt to cheat you in this way. He who dees
should be rebuked and avoided. Doctors
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for their
worst cases because they know what it contains
and know its ingredients to be of the very best, i,
rcc?j-sccr- et

(Special CflrroiiMindrnre lu M irnlax Journal
Altec, X. M.. May 1. The killing of
Pill Truby by Ike Cox, which occur-
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Man
Known in San Juan
County Not Murder, Declares

'

defi-nde-

,.

I

tllose

Confident Smelter Will Be
Built; Stock Shipping Begins
at Magdalena and Range Is
in Fine Shape,

I

1
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DUBS

SELF DEFENSE, IS

L

Women me Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
in preference to all ether advocated medicines
g
for it contains no alcohol or
advertised,
like
secret,
anything
not
is
drugs
to
claim
be
not
able
pates
t
siedicinesdoes
or
things,
impossible
to do
THE- OSfl REMEDY for women devised by a
regularly graduated physician of vast experience
in woman's ailments, and adapted to her delicate organism.
THE QE REMEDY good enough (hct its makers
are not afraid to print its every i.rjrcdicat on
its outside wrapper.
habit-formin-

Oil

con-clui-

ic

Experimenting with new and untried medicines
foolish, and often dangerous. It would take
more than forty years, to prove itself
medicine
a
good as Dr. Pierce's Favorite
universally
so
During all that time it has been woman's favorite medicine a restorative tonic, uplift-in- g
and invigorating the nervous and discouraged
and giving them the final touch of perfect health.
Pre-scripti-

ti

1m

s Tme Friend

is

L
FRUlTLAiMD

been allowed to pile up, with absolutely no aecurlty
ii piece of lax bunl-iic- h
that ouKht to tencle thj' city n
rather valuable lemon for the future.
OptlmUm I a uood thins; but hardthe nlutrment from
dlj were met
"nothlnn of ly tuiiKlbie enmiKh to run a city's
the wrrHnry ttuit It
on.
Main, hard nnd fHt
Intcrirt In tin-- i? iituI inililli'." niprcly bulhei
iTt:lntntf to the ntulehood common nenHe bualneea methoda are
mattiTsi
lliuillon w lili h the committee dltln't always uneful and the mont practlcnl
in the lonH run.
cars to kIv out.
"Nothing of UilflcMt l the KrlHTiil
unil yi't In rnyln( out Hie l'.MVi:ilSTIKH AS OIWI'tT- liuhllc
Itrlrui'tiona of thin cominlltrc' "tar
mssons ix iiv(;ii:.K.
clmmlicr B fslon Mr, Km kuhhoIi,
6. Of
that ha
"Preventive medicine la the cheap-ea- t ltallroad fare
the hii" tonimltteo,
bhe of Nw Mexico."
"ri.'lmliil th
which can be taken
$1.1.00
n important
Wlii-,out."
It cornea to ui-With thl aentence rtavmel
Third grnde teachers who have
funi'tion ua liolilliig the mirror up to and Front of the hygenlc committee
taught at least three months during
piihilp
acntlmrnt In Svw Mexico, of (he I'nlverMty of Wliconaln
the scholastic year Just closing nnd
of
lie
you
wouldn't
think It mluM
an ndmlrablo paper In this
who attend at least four weeks of the
piilillc,"
fiinio "Intercut to the Kcncral
on "Tho Kormntlon nnd Functions session will be allowed fifteen dollars
to know alioiit It bffuri-hiinilof Hygienic Committees for
which may be subtracted from the
Wcro the tlcmocrnta iifrald to let the
which gives a history of the above, amount. Considering the total
they
ii!(iilc of New Mexico know what
expenses we would have you notice
formation of the committee on
were Rolmt to do until It became pubof the university nnd lis achieve that this amount os considerably below thut of nny other eight weeks
lic In VVftHhlhgton?
tncnta. The need for such n commitsummer school, and this, too, without
When you ar polnu to reflect the. tee auya
the
Journal of the American lessening the efficiency of the service
wlnhi'D of the people, ln't It the part
Medical Association In this Instance Is In any particular.
of Blpdom to take the people Into your abundantly
shown. Conditions In the
Similes Pursued.
vonndeneo?
1'nlverslty of Wisconsin are probably
Every study required by the territhat
la
The cold f.ict of th miillcr
representative of condition
to be torial board of education for tho cern number iif nicmbcrH of the executive
found in many other universities
tification of teachers or by the norcommittee phinnetl thl
attack on In smaller schools as well. The and mal to securV Us diplomas will re
worth
atutehwid without the iiuwIc'.Iho of or the paper-litaught. Indeed, special classes will
not so much In
their own imity or any other party. It statement of tho good accomplished the be orK.'inlz"d, If desired, for those who
In
wim a aecret move from flmt to last. thl one school, as
In
In tho admirable wish to Improve their scholarship
any linn within the scope of elemenKnowing what would be the Inevitable scheme or Investigation
employed nnd tary
and secondary education. The
remit, the committee ineniliera and the the meaaiircs adopted
for betlerng the courses In domestic science,
ltn;lf durcd not breath ii hygonle conditions of
the building nnd training and primary work alone will
word of their pluna licfoie going to health of
the students, which may puy you to attend.
WarhlDKloll.
serve as a model. Their studies have
Credit t.lv
Ilttveu't we heurd aome of thciie brought
them to the following concluIf you wish to obtain a county or
about sion: ".Schools, colleges
utiiie gentlemen dcclalinlmi
and
territorial certificate,
your grader
"tttig ruU." In New Mexico?
ought to lend )n sanitary eon mado with us, either for one study
striieiion, sanitary equipment
and or for all, will be accepted by the
Tin; vinsKi:iu,i:ss am- sanitary
Class-roocare.
and territorial board In lieu of any you
might secure from Its examinations.
It la evident that the day of the mm.ritioric ought to be models of san
itary
At tho close of the session an opporexcellence
ns
well
as
whlnk-brooof
rupiitlMle facial
luia none
tunity will be given for any one to
and attractiveness. Tho edKllmmerltiii Into the hlmule punt.
pass the board's examinations for nny
the ill hut o laat nlglit oil ucational value of such buildings far class of certificate, the same ns has
WhUkeia veraua the lia'ui Head, the outweighs any additional expense In- ben the practice nt the close of the
Kaunas fit y Journal of recent date volved." It might be added that the county Institute. Hut you will be
lessons of this pflper would apply
hail the following:
to make grades In four studies
In othi-nnd sterner day the na- with still greater force to Industrial by recitation, thus relieving you from
MabllNlinioiits employing llrK nm. examination on these subjects. Thos
tional rupltul wn the eene of
hers of m, n
,i women, with longer
who attend the summer term for two
debate uhoae thuiulerlna;
hour ,,,,,1
P,n(.,,lut ,.,UUna weeks or more either for the purpose
echoed
nnd
revetbcliited than
lu the schools; nnd (lie
throughout the IiukIIi ami breadth of
sentence of Improving their scholastic or
knowledge are excused from
the land.. With rouudi d icl'loiU nnd first Minded nilKht be changed to read:
attending
county Institute. Inrhetorical
the wrong and woes "Preventive medicine Is the cluan-cn- t deed, we the
make a special effort to
Industrial Insurance which can he
of the republic were rehearaed In
make the work of this term service-abl- e
declamation by great imiHtcra of taken out."
to teachers who are seeking the
coiitriiveralat oratory. Hut of late the
It
highly grutfylng to lenrn that profit nnd the Inspiration of the Insti"Joint debate" hug fulb n Into dlianttc the field
tute. Those who have completed n
work on the surveying; of the
four years' high school course or Its
Uliiiiiularlty,
county lands along the valley has been equivalent,
and have made four
Kroin Wahhlimton cumin the Inter-e,t!ipractically completed nnd tho big end credits with us In resident work are
iiei that the ilehate In to be
of the Job thus out of the way. With entitled to the degree of bachelor of
by (he National runs club and
the platting part of the task finished pedagogy.
The normal confers the
that on I he evening of May 2 Homo of !..... nil
inn,,,,,, coiiniy, tnrouuh the wide degree of muster of pedagogy upon
our moat couHpli uou ulatiwmcn are to
those who hold the bachelor's degree,
awakenes
of the cltlxcns
nnd
iKi iiHh
thla uuenlion: ' lleolvei, That
or Its equivalent, and who have made
ountv
commissioners
.
ii,,.
win
whiakera are n grmter detriment to u
four additional credits.
onipllshed
one
of
the
most Important
man limn it bald hcnil." The
Instruction.
will be Senator John W. Kern Improvements In ft great many year In
Instruction will be given by the
mi country. T in
, I Cll .
' n III .
ol ludlanapoll. former Speaker Canmembers of the normal .faculty nnd
money to every taxnuvcr.
non of Illinois, llepredelitaUve
other competent teachers and a course
of (ililo, nnd Iti'iirccciitath e
of lectures by competent persons Is be'We limit know that
e are hem
lilhe M. Jaiiiea uf Kcntuik. Nttlurnl-l.Throughout, syso make n tight at.all.".Blil .Mr Fergus- - ing arranged for.
tematic work will bo Insisted upon,
enouah, wliirkrra will have their son before the house
committee, "hut thus making grades the same as nt
able
In Kern, who wport u we Flioubl like to
have the hearing other terms of the school. Students,
long and linuiious paliitbrtiah on bin
postponed
few days in order to m- - however, are a.iked to divide their
chin, and I'nnnon, who
dlhllnmilsh- - iow me ivxi f
lo arrive." . X ,,.. studies into two classes:
those In
d by the militant (iulwnya Hint frenie lay
tnti'tulrd far. far from m i.
which they are making standings and
his rumied fuie, l.oiigworlh'iind Jnmea
thosn ill which they are reviewing,
have and dome of thought
At times, raid the nres il,.nii.i,
from
preparatory to tiiklng the examinawhcnc blimite wntatlon buri long Tuesday, perhaps less than a
of tions at the close, the former being
numlu-Sinrc i!I:,ain l.IhI.
of the ib'in.. rain- house of limited to lour studies. The opporThire la a nolo of en. mu axciuenl representatives were on the Hour. Ite. tunity for th review work will be
glcen tho J;it two weeks of the
Ing democrats, the Inferenes Is
In tlila rcviv.il of tm- that
The not nuil library, w hich conthey
were
standing
Kor ear ('uiiiion, Kern, l.onnworth,
talking all sists of
ubout five thousand volumes.
'
at
oiue.
unit Jiiim l ave bu n r.,m;liiiW lu
will be at the disposal of the summer
aloui muh iiiuto pli lim
It ell ilepends on the point of view- students. The reference and pedagogfiibji-- t an (be tariff, reciproi it v,
y
The 10,000 strikers hII, l....i i i. ..... ical features of this collection are es.
peciully complete. This will not only
relorm ami new Imttlcnhlp. Now by the Pcnnsy
shopmen nmottnt to be nccessiblo to all, hut will be used
we have iironihe of wuiutliiim; nUly
only 2,otM) when counted by the eom- especially for the
research work.
iiiwiriunl,
WblKkrra ai.d utati-naf- t
I any.
Hrlng your texts upon the various
huve tilwuya ctijnxed hitoric
i
subjetts. however, The topical method
iitioti.
Whlikera are the imi.lem of
Madero Is arkert to extend the r.one of study and recitation
will bring
nolemn erudition end muMcrful eon-tef the armistice.
Into profitable use.
these
Apparently
first
the
plntion. The vlgh
bald head h one decbiiBil
The (iraiit county normal Institute
eoveroil ,,i.ktin Innoxullon, but wblhkic lime ever
will be held ill connection with lilt
ii res of ground.
been cntiiiKlcd In the puim e ()f the
summer school the last two weekr of
world.
Nile silver nnd tenlv six bronne the session. Superintendent Walter I'..
will be the conductor, asThere can be no flelnlinj the
I'arneKle hern medsls h.ive been
facili
of w i in In popular
out,
favor,
'h,, receives the lealh..r i.n. sisted by ol her members of the
ty.
bus i,i, vet been niinounci d.
Oie e no man tbouiilit of
poli-th.f.
If loi'uii' bad ilented ami n I., no- Folev Kldncv Pills take hold of
l.i
1ST
crop
The
tllul
of facial litmbrriiiilna.
setinte
It
your svstein and help yon to rid your
wa ,tot imkeil what Idea or pollrii n committee.
And iw can the senate self of M'ur liriiisKlng backache, dull
i anillibite poRMeHM-dbut what na the ntreiu h without it?
headache, nervousness. Impaired eye
Mght. sad of all the Ills resulting from
and iieiirral upci Ilka.
Foley
Kidney nils are a true medi- the Impaired r.ctlon of your kidneys
tlona of hi whlftkcr. from the patrl. cine,
They are healing, strengtheniMadder.
Itemember It Is Foley
arehea of larael (o Justice
IhlKhc, ng, antiseptic nnd tonic. Thev set nn,l
Kidney Fills that do this. For sale nt
many mm bine taken Kietit pride lu quickly.
Tor sale by O'licilly & Co. O'licilly & Co.
10.
Thin was u secret session, It will Ik;
to tevurc
r irH'inU r.... All ottt-nii- t
nn tn wlmt the romnilttce

Woman

MESA IS SPLENDID

T

in

Exceptional Advantages
fered Territorial Teachers

Apparciilly the elty coum II has takcourne for the
en the uniy
l:
prcKt-iicompletion
of
iin
the
IhUwia,
Mara)la Bll4la.
the Military newer ayatem. For the
KaMeraj MpmmIIti
fitiiatlon Itsi If there can be littlo adeK. Ml 1.1.1)1 AN.
KAIJ-a
quate x upc; but under the
M Far How, t Hark.
It pinnra sensible for the dty
rootar at tha to take the unhiiiahed Job off the
awnl-ctl Altmqu'rqua, N. M., uodar
aiiffii-handu of rontrni-torwho It Appear
a,
111.
l Con". ' McH
have already lout ron.idcrablo money
thiT mokmvo jornr.r. i thb on their rontr.u t and who huve no
FKIN-- t
to luitiliiK much Kinxer Into
Tllti
M t TOKTIMI
Wl Vl'o.
rKTT t!ie
It A MEIHC.1.1
lit FIT!
im.m or TIIK AMI
construction. The de
THK
All TIIK TIMK.
Ufc!
cision moreover to finish the operating
Or Til. KM ! HI ItA.I FAKTII
TIIKt AKK Kit. MT.
part of (he n.vslem flrnt ao that what
w ill be of aomo
ha been Otilidu-ue
r rtn l l
targar rlrealatlon thaa
A
l.i
considered.
It la, with only
well
lr
ar Mnlr.
pup'
a
Is.
Is
ar
lb.
M.ilra laauecl
$251100
left to complete thi) aystem,
there la ,0"'l reason to believe thut
TKHV OF M nsrairTiox,
anuntti
..! many who looked forward to the
fiallT, by mail.
..loo
Datlr, or earner, on month
of their ccmb pool and apecdy
Morning
iblib.w
with the new ytcm will
connection
Th raila
to
;
nliiM
Melea." Is aVmarl- - be disappoint' d. With the greater
allier sapor la h
yn,wpr lllrart.rj.
part of the aewer, however, completed
and In worklnx order. It will undoubtAIBtQt'IKQlB
edly be poRHlble to add further luteriila
from time to time aa money la avnll-ublWaaUra

TERM

a.

Don't he a Dl'Il. They are like unto tlie mugwump "v. It bout
of ancestry or !m; of Ki.stority."
There are Dl'US who serve uu inferior beer to their guests at
they nre ashamed to serve n lietter product tiuido here,
home
for li ar their guests might think lliciu clicnii.
I'lio other klml of DtTl is the fellow wlio (spends lib money on
Milwaukee or St. l,uls beer and kicks on paying his taxes at home
'
for paving bin street.
Don't ho a Di li. Order
iu-ld-

Glorieta

Witness,

For your gnosis or own use.
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red last week above tho New Mexico
state line in Colorado, is bringing to
light a. strong public sentiment In
&
favor of Cox, according to general report. At the preliminary hearing in
Durango, facts Were brought to light
N. M. ,
that change the first impressions of
the ntfair. Instead of a cold blood
ed murder, as the Trubys und theii
friends gave out, one of the witnesses,
W'm. Frazer, puts the matter in a different aspect. According to Fraaler,
the trouble started between Cox and
the four Truby brothers over range
for Cox's sheep. Hill Truby, the one
Albuquerque, f.
Established 1890
killed by Cox, went to the latter's
CAPITAL AXI) SL'UPLIS, $200,000.00
sheep camp in hH absence and shameOfficers nnd Directors:
fully beat uii the herder. Cox met this
W. S. STRICKLHR
R. M. MERHITT
man later and after some words Cox SOLOMON LUNA.
and Cashier .
President
Asst' Cashier
whipped Hill Truby In a fist fight.
IT. M. DOUGHERTt
FRANK A. HUBBELL
Several days later Frjzer says the J. C. BALDRIDGB
A. M. BLACKWELL
VM. McINTOSH
four Trubys conspired and made ap- II. X. KELLT
parently friendly settlement of all
difficulties with Cox. Cox proceeded
about his business. The four Trubys
Ccrrlllos Ers
Ccrrlllos Dump
met Cox alone and started to quarrel
Gallup Egg
with him, and Hill struck him. Then
Gallup Lump
Cox pulled his automatic: pistol and
shot Hill. The other brother, Sam,
PHOXE Ot
escaped after Cox hud shot several
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
times nt him, and securing a rifle
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, ntlvo Kindling,
opened fire on Cox. The rifle shots
Eire llrlck, l ire Clay, Santa Ee Prick. Common IJiiek. Lime.
went wild and Cox rode to liurango
and gave himself up.
Cox has given bond for his appearance at the district court, and some of
the largest cattlemen, hankers and
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
business men of this section are on his
following
bond.
Immediately
the
COR FIRST AND COPPER
preliminary Cox swore to a warrant
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
against Sam Truby, charging him with
assault with a deadly weapon and atILLUSTRATED CATALOG
tempt to kill. Truby Is out on J 1,000
PHONE 133 P. O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
bond.
Iko Cox has been a resident of San
Juan county, X. M., and southwestern
Colorado for over thirty years and has
always borne a reputation for honesty and sobriety. Himself and father, and A. V. Craves and sons estab
llshed the settlement of Cedar Hill,
about ton miles below tho Colorado
many hardline. They underwent
ships of pioneer clays, but always held
the respect of the community. When
the Indians would threaten the white
settlements. It was a common saying
among them, "The squaws can fight
the whites around Farmlngton nnd Artec, but It takes many braves to whip
Ike Cox."
The Trubs ninko their annual appearance at the courts of this counColo., nt
ty and of Ij! Plata
defendants la cattle tuuli.ig eases,
When you are In need
nnd other troubles. They have lived
of special ruled blanks,
here for perhaps eight years, nnd cattlemen of this section openly state
account books, loose
their belief r.s to the Increase In the
leaf
devices, filing cabTruby herds. The settlers In the viinets, ruhlK'd Mami
cinity, It Is alleged, of the Truby ranch
1
stn.nd In terror of them, end II Is said
nnd nil
the present killing may result In runappliances, our
ning them out of the country.
representative vU" !,c
Foley's Kidney Ueniocly Acted
.

Southwestern Brewery

Ice Co.

Albuquerque,

anK.

of fommerce

If You Cannot Call Just Phone

te

Quickly.
M. X. George,

Co.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

MOIIWIF. OX THE SPOT."

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Phone 924

t
I

j

Ii

Hahn Coal Co.

irondule, Ala., was
trouble for
bothered with kidney
many years, "f was persuaded to try
Fol.y Kidney Keniedy, tllul before
taking It throe days I could fci Its
beneficial effects. Tho pain left my
back, my kidney action cleared up.
and I am so much bettor I do not
hcitnte to recommend, Foley Kidney
ltemedy." For sale by oiielily &
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Granby Consolidated
Street
Greene Cananea
Isle Uoyalle (Copper)
May
2.
York,
Following a Kern Lake
New
wlt of almost uninterrupted advan.o I.uke Connor
the stock market today became mild - jl - Salle Copper
ml gav-- Indications Miami Copper
lv reactionary
condition Jus: ;i Mohawk
of an
for weeks before it hid mown con- Nevada Consolidated
Niplfsing Mines
trary symptoms.
Prices receded quite generally North Butte
throughout the list of speculative North Lake
stocks although in most issues a large Old Dominion
Osceola
part of recent gains were retained.
Marked exceptions to the backward Parrott (Silver and Cop)
tendency of today' market were the Quincy
Shannon
coalers, particularly Delaware
t Superior
Hudson and Lehigh Valley, both
which advanced sharply as a result Superior nnd Boston Min
Superior and Pitts. Cop .
of reports that these and allied

6

'i

3

ii

...

....................

...........

Tirooklyn

Rapid Transit

40h
1S

10
2s
40

.103b
11
G8

....

t
t

18 V
51
119 V4.

pfd

Inter Harvester

SS

34v

6

Five-roo-

.

to
up at

c.

n

c.

July corn fluctuated between 52
closing firm .it 53c, a net
Cash grades were steady
for the best kinds but low shorts were
weak.
No. 2 yellow finished at 54
4

c,

c.

.

c.

--

1-

c,

New York Exclinngr.
Chicago, May 2. Exchange on
20c premium.

,

New-York-

St. Louis Wool.

lff

28c.

Boston Wool Market,
Boston, May 2. With bidders. In
the west Interviewing flock masters,
the wool market for the old stock
,

has lapsed into the spring quietness.

Values were looked upon by holder
ns near the bottom, while few mill
men are in the market..
Reports from the west Indicate rising prices for new clip. Utah shearers have marked up their goods from
13 2 to 14o and Nevada growers an.
following.
The landed Beoured cost of the
Is estimated at 48 to 50c.
Pulled wool continues dull and
weak.
Fine Texas, 12 months, 47 4Sr;
to 8 months, 43 45c; fine fall,
fine,
41ffl'42c.
(TP

n,

Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Lopls
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring

125
105
94
21
32
160
32
Heading
156
Republic Steel
82
Republic Steel pfd
94
Rock bland Co
30
Rock Island Co. pfd
60
St. Louis and San Fran. 2d pfd.. 39
t. Louis Southwestern
31
St. Louis Southweseern pfd
67
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron
49
Southern Pacific
115
Southern Railway
27
Southern Railway pfd
64
Tennessee Copper
37
Texas, and Pacific
26
Toledo, St. Louis and West
19
Toll-do- .
St. L. nnd West. pfd.
48 '
I'nlon Pacific
178
Pnlon Pacific pfd
94
I'nited Slates Realty
72 Vi
I'nited States Rubber
40
I'nited Stales Steel
76

...

..........

....
...

...

1'nltod States Steel pfd

I'tah Copper

...119
45
63
16
36
53
68
72

,

Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash
Wabash pfd
Western .Maryland
Westinghouse Klectrlc
. . . .
Western I'nlon
4
Whclins and Lake Erie
Lehigh Valley
'.
..175
Total rales Tor the day, 381,300

No. 1, 48

49c.

Territory fine staple, 53 55c; fine
medium staple, Blfi!62c; fine clothln
47(ff4Rc; fine medium clothing, 45 (i(
50ff52c;
47c; half blood combing,
(TO

blood combing. 48((i50c;

three-eight-

nnarter blood, combing, 46
Pulled extra, 50 62c; fine
50c; "A" supers, 46 iff 4 Sc.

8c.
"A

48

The Metal Markets
2.
Standard
quiet; spot and May, $11.60
11.70; June,. July and August, $11.65

New York, May

rop-pe- r,

11.75.
London, steady; spot, 54, s, 9d; futures, 54, 16s, 3d. Arrivals, reported
at New Y'ork today, 990 tons. Custom
house returns showed exports of 20
tong so far this month. Lake copper.
electrolytic, $12.12
1 2.50;
2
$12.37
Casting, $11.87 2
1 2 ffS 1 2.S7
--

12.12

2.

Mil

Onloi.nlal
copp,.r Binge Con Co
Rutto Cop. Mine

''aiiklln

Giroux Consolidated

.....

M'.

13
17
51

12
62
11
9
6
. .

lln--- ;

Albu-nuerou- e,

L

.$3-$.-

'

cles In olYlce of W. W. McDonald.
WA NTED
WANTED
Rooms
Owner can procure, same at Morning
Miscellaneous
Journal by paying for this ad.
WANTfcfDclejin''
WANTEIOCicely furnished room by
horse marked R. S.
a pound lit the Journal Office.
gentlemun In a prlvato residence, Fol'ND A bayshoulder,
left hind bg
left
on
the
II.
A.
Journal
C,
Not
sick. Address
WANTED
Carpets and rugs to eiean
white and a while, spot on forehead.
and repnlr. W. A. Goff, 205 E.
Address Refugio Salazar, 15th St., cor.
BUSINtSS CHANCES
Central. Phone 508.
Roma ave.
WANTED To buy medium sized safe. H.io k'kiH. Wuuu inserts eUissllieO
papers
leading
th
86
in
a.1s. In
LOST
108 S. 3rd.
Ad
U. S. Send for list. The Dak
432
L01
S.
St.,
Agency,
Main
vertlslng
glasses between Old
field
LOST Pair
WANTED
Dressmaking and generul
Town and Alvaiado, Finder please
sewing; one piece dresses a special- Angeles, or 12 Geary St.," Han Fran
Auto co., 408
return to
ty; rates $2.50 up. Mrs. Petersen, Cisco.
W'. Copper.
The Westminister.
FOR SALE The Relen Mercantile
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
6 or 6 room modern cotWANTED
tage In lowlands. No children. K. notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
underwear, shoes, hose, women and
IC. Journal.
some hardware,
children's shoes,
New Orleans Cotton.
and fixtures,
show cases, counters
Now York, Mny 2. Cotton closed etc. A-- l location for a general store
easy at a net decline of from 2 to nnd a good town. Write F. O. Losey,
14 points.
Helen, N. M. Inquire W. II. Booth,
(Ti

2;

The

Albuquerque,

0;

m

Clilcnsro I.lvo Stock.
Chicago. May 2. Cattle Receipt!,
2,000; market steady. Reeves, $5.00
6.45; 'Texas steers. $4.60 5.50; west-

ern steers,

$4.80

5.70;

stockers and

feeders, $ 4.AOB.4 5; rows and heifers, $2.40i 5.65; calves. $4.05.75.

N. M.

14x16

live.

FOR SALE r'neap, hoover iClectrlc
Inquire at tho
Carpet Sweeper.
Supply company,

Nash Electrical

buggies and ono set ot
FOR SALE
harness, 1 405 W, Roma.
suitable for
FOR SALE I'luggy,
pony. Apply 1414 SiiuUi Edith.
2

.

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs

Man

Fyrth

for Ficturt

Ctreet ana

Framet

Copper Avi

Wide-awak-

7?

r,

'

i"

fn-kot-

a,

TIME

TABLE

TV

i

ill

"9

Apply
Mexico and Arizona.
to Continental Casualty Co., A. W.
Rlkker, Jr., Manager, Albuquerque,
N. Mex.
In New

ns-au- lt

FE

Salesmen Agents

e
ageal-- i to M.
Accident and Health Insurvice fori
HOUSE DEVOTES
the largest Accident Compnry in the
con
world. Splendid and liberal
TO DEBATE ON TARIFFS tracts
to the right parties tpyvhcre

Washington, May 2. Protection and
free trade were the themes of today's
debate In the house over tlie democratic bill to put agricultural implements, certain food products and manufactured articles on the free list. Mr.
Tibon of Connecticut said his state,
csiially referred to In tariff debati s as
n manufacturing
community, held
I'trgc and Important farming interests,
but that the farmers refused to be
caught by the "farmers free list bill"
i.n the democrat mensuree.
Messrs. H. W. Smith of Michigan and
I urke
of South Dakota, republicans,
opposed (lie measure because of Its'
upon the doctrine of protection.
Mr. Catlln of Missouri said the bill
v. ould give a firmer fool hold In the
I'nited States to the growing Japanese
trade.
Messrs. Ryrns and Sims nf Tennessee
and Lover mid Byrnes of South
all democrats, defended the bill.

Paper

HUDSON

SANTA

N. Y.

real estala.

D G E
BALDRI
Lumber Company.

Wall

STOCK COMPAN1K8 Incorporated.
We bid to offer entire Issues of
stocks or bonds for sale for corporations. THE E. JAY HAWKINS COMPANY, 368 Elllcott Square, Buffalo,

WANTED

$20,00(1 TO LOAN on city
A. Montoya, 108 S. 3rd.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

'

DAY

s,

Receipts, 10,000; markol
Sheep
10 to 15c higher. Muttons, $3.50
lambs. $4.75h 5.90: fedwethers
west-eand yearlings, $3.755.00; fed
ewes, $3.504.10.

3rd.

tent house, partly
furnished. Cheap. 706 E. Santa Fe

FOR SALE

SitimtiorL

WANTED

8.00.

5

n

1-

Lead, quiet. $4.40(fJ4.50 New York;
London,
4.30 East St. Louis.
$4.25
12. 16s.
Spelter, quiet; $5.40 5,45 New
York; $5.20 5.30 East St. Louis.
Hogs
24, 2s, 6d.
Receipts, 11,000; market
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00
6c higher. Light, $5.75 6.15; mixed,
9.50.
$6.75W6.10; heavy, $5. 60ff6.00; rough
Mexican dollars, 45c. $6.60?i'5.75; good to choice
henvy,
Silver, 53
pigs, $5.606.05; bulk of
$5.73
SlK'lUT.
St.
sales, $5.90 (it 6.05.
firm;
Lend,
2
Sheep
Receipts, 15,000; market
Pt. Louis, May
2
4.30; spleter, firm, $5.30. steady. Native, $3.00 4.60; western,
$4.27
$3.254.00; yearlings, $4. 40 5.40;
lambs, native. $3,004.60; western,
Livestock Markets.

0.

32
63
25
15

3,

gold-bowe-

4

Kawiin Cltv Wvoslock.
Kansas City. May 2. Cattle Receipts, 7.50; market steady. Native
steers. $6.006.10; southern steers,
$4.255.60; southern cows and heaf-ercows and
$3.25 4.75; native
heifers, $3.0Qfii5.80; stockers and
scares.
feeders $4.755.80; hulls, $4.00
4.00iB6.50; western
Bonds were nctlve nnd prices firm, 5.00; calves,
Total sales, par value, $3)731,000.
steers, $4."56.90; western cows,
I'nited Stateg bonds were uncha'ir;-o- l
Uoeeipts, 16.000; market
Hogs
on call.
Bulk of sales, $5.7S
6 to 10c higher.
packer
5.90; heavy, $5.755.85:
Boston Mining Stocks.
nnd butchers, $5.80fii 5.95; light, $5.88
Alloiiea
Amalgamated Copper
Am'n zinc Lead nnd Sm
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
R"s. nnd Corb Co;i. nnd
"into Coalition
alume, nnd Arizona

j

m

2

new-wool-

Missouri Pacific
49
132
135
National Biscuit
National Lead
52
33
Nat'l Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd
New York Central
107
New York, Ontario and West'n .. 42
Norfork and Western
....106
North American
73
125
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
24

8- -,

first-cla-

St. Louis, May 2. Wool, unchanggrades combing nnd
ed; medium
clothing, 16(fiil8o; light, fine, 15W16o;
heavy, fine, 12 CM 4c; tub washed,

e
pfd
164
9
lntorantlonal Paper
40
Interantlonnl Pump
18
Iowa Central
34', 4
Kansas City Southern
Kansas City Southern pfd. ...... 07
104
Laclede Gas
California northern, 45 Ti 50c;
146
Louisville and Nashville
4 3c
Minneapolis and St. Louis
die county, 45 47c;
21
bid; fall free, 40c bid.
Minn.( St. P and Sault Ste M. . .139
Oregon, eastern No. 1 staple. 64 W
Missouri, Kanpas and Texas .... 32
Missouri, Kens, and Texas pfd . . (16
55c; eastern clothing, 48fi50c; valley
Inter-Marin-

i

n;

tn

c,

c;

I

Home

m

.

88

j Bargain in Fine!

FLEISCHER

Board of 'trade.

'4

find 63
gain of

TUnrvi tort FHE JOURNAL

i

in$

July wheat ranged from
89
and closed firm 1
89

Colomins

1

40
14
4;,

a

High-land-

Five-roo-

brick-moder-

12

Min

a

NT TCI

IT"

1

m

4

,

M..

Wa

--

10
32

3

W

4

A

t

6

for M.iy wheat today
frightened shorts In all the other op.
lion, though business in the current
delivery did not reach a Fine of any
great Importance. New eorp months
closed at a net advance of 4
1
3

M A V H A Wr

,

July oats touched as high and hnr
points 32
and 32 18c with sale)
ST 32
4
32
a rise of
twenty-fou- r
above the figures
of
hours before.
In view of the tnodernte supply of
hogs, provisions naturally took the upgrade.
the close, pork had risen
78'4 20 to 32 At
Iff 10 to 12
lard, 7
234 '.4
7
to221-3- c
.
2
and ribs 5
2 7 V4

Canadian Taclflc
Central Leather
98
Central Leather pfd
Central of New Jersey . . . 270 (ft 278
Chesepenke nnd Ohio
S1U
Chicago on rtAlton
25 ft: 30
Chicago Great Western
21
Chicago Great Western pfd
43
Chicago and North Western ...145
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
121 H
C, C, C. and St. Louis
30
Colorado Fuel nnd Iron
Colorado and Southern
54
144
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
14
170
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
27
64 14
Denver and Illo Grande pfd
T.4
Distillers' Securities
30
Krle
48
Ere 1st pfd
Krle 2nd pfd
38
158
General Electric
127
Great Northern pfd
00 Va
Grcnt Northers Ore Ctfs
138
Illinois Central
Irterborough-MeInterborough-Me-

Phln

Vni

T

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
STORAGE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
double brick.
$2700
modern brick
WANTED
Pianos,
houwiholil goods,
close In: rent $3o; $700 cash,
cottage; new; east front; cement
etc.. stored safely at reasonable
walks, outbuildings, etc., hi Fourth balance S per cent.
rates.
Advances made. Phone (40.
ATTORNEYS
bungalow, modern,
HUM)
The Security Warehouse and Improveward, only two blocks from Central
ment Co. Offices, rooms S
ud 4, ft. VV. U. HKlAJS- avenue; easy term9.
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees. North
Grant block. Third ttreot and CenAttorney-at-La$3500 will buy a rental property 12th st.
tral avm
frame,
that will net 10 per cent on $ti00!
modem, S
Office In first National Pink Built- $1900
Ing. Albuquerque. N. M.
Property in good location and best
Proadway; easy terms.
Eight room modem liomc,
FOR SALE
Real Estati
of condition.
brick,
JOILN
V. WILSON
$2000
modern
cottage, lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth
$2100 A good
LOT 10U2.
Attorney-at-Iward
nTudTnTTuTuaeC
fTfTTXuTroolii
Fourth
modern and newly painted.
room
Roomg
brick,
well built
$3650
Cromwell Bid.
lirulilN-r3
only
avenue;
lawn,
Central
blocks
lino
tree
from
and
ward; east front; easy terms.
hot water heat, corner lot, on ctir lln
Office Phona 1171
very good location. Prk-13550. Ret. phoneJ457.
Five-roo$2600
THE
modern brick, $1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
;UETEsr BARGAIN
'
GEORGE S. Ri7)CK
Good
terms.
cottage. Highland, on car line; east
NOW
OFI'EltEB IN AI.Kl'
$3000
Attorn.
room pebble dash house, close
front, corner lot, cellar; easy termi.
Rooms
lot 7ixl00; Highlands; close In;
QI EUOI E. ON1.V $sr.o.
Stern Block.
to Second Ward school; a snap at
$2650 Seven-roomodern brick, easy terms.
Albuquerque.
$ 3 0 ; good terms.
almost new, splendid condition. HighAmerican Kurcij Bonds.
brick,
$3100
modern,
EIRE lXSl'R.WCE AM)
room modern brick house, lot
lands, close in. This would make hardwood floors, a nlcu home; HighLOANS
easy
150Hrt
feet;
DENTISTS
$300;
terms.
or
splendid home for a doctor. Cash
lands.
Mot l! GIIN & DKXTEIt,
terms.
frame, large lot.
$00
.
UK. J.
KkAKl
Silt W. Central Ave.
shade, near shops; terms.
Dental Surgeon.
Portcrfield Company
Two Pastime seats at Journal for Rooms
l'Olt KENT.
MONEY TO LOW.
Harnett Building. Pho
L. C. Gellltx, 223 N. HU1.
T44
$45.00
modern furniAnnntntments road h mail
Call today
FIRE INSntANCK.
West
210
Col.l.
shed house, close to park, for 3
A.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
rOR SALE New modern
months.
brick, M.000. reduced to $2,100 for
111 Kouih Fniirth Stivv.
$75.00
modern
Fine
J?H1iN'JTMo7!
N'exf
quick
to NeT rowtofflo
sale; full stse lot in go( d neigh
home near park; finely furnished Phnna B74.
borhood; $600 will handle it.
Phono 1037.
Pr,
throughout. Hot water heat.
F0
RENTRooms
Room 24 and 25 Harnett Building
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
Pronsoii, owner.
M. MOOIIE KEAI.TY CO.
.10H
urt niotiern A GOOD
HUE IXSriUNC'K. KKAI, ESTATE.
MO.NET TO 1.0AS.
FUH KENT ftai.linry
CMANCE To make money Bit. CIIAS5. A. FRANK
On
LOANS AXI ABSTRACTS.
I'jir, Nose, Throat and Icings.
Furniture PUmu, Orsant. Hnrfc
on a real estate Investment.
rooms Rio OrnS. Sl W. Cntrl.
We
Chatttla;
on
othor
ait.i
BalarlM
init
914 Wctrt Cioltl Ave.
Phono in. Wm
Burnett Blilg, Phone 107$
have a piece of ground that will ne
111) on md
modlow
roms,
u
nd Wrehm
Furnished
RENT
FOR
eossarlly double in value In the near ADA M.
USD DA. Loam art quickly mart
htrfh
St.
M. P.
CHEVAILt.IEn,
Walter
Bouth
218
ern.
future. In the meantime the property
Tlma ona month to
and atrtctlr prlrat
HELP WANTED Female
Practice limited to Diseases of
on
modern; Is paying interest on the money. Tills
rear given. Oooda to ramatn la your NEWLY-furnis- hed
rooms,
Call
Our rata, era raaaonabla.
Is a clone-IConsult
proposition and requires Women and Obstetrics.
WANTED One experienced waitress. poaaraaloa.
W. Central.
no slrk. B0R
and aa ua bafora borrowing.
Htaamahlo
only a small amount of money to tlons: t to 10 a. nv, 1 to
p. m.
Arcade restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
tlrk.ta tn and from all parta nf tha worlil FOR RENT Large, cooi iront room. handle.
John M. Moore Realty Co. 619 West Gold Ave. Phone $42.
THIt MOI SEIIOI.n LOAN COMPANY,
21 1 South
WANTED A competent woman to
furnished.
comfortably
anil , Orant Blalc,
Kaom- High.
cook and keep house in family of
FOR SALE Small suburban home, A. O. BHORTEL, M. D.
PHIVATB WKICKB.
OPF.N KVBNlNas.
two. No washing. References requirclose in and near car
good
Practle Limited to
telephone,
ROOM,
FI'RNISHKD
Waat Central Airmm:
AdTubereuloals.
ed. A good home in country.
electric light, close In; 422 W. Mar- cow, adobe house, fine fruit trees,
Hours; 10 to 11.
thoroughbred chickens, furnidress Henry Lockhart, Roseilale Place.
quette, phone 3X3.
RoomState Nsfl. Bank Writ
Girl"! o7"gen oral house- FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry FOR RENT One largo room com- ture. Owner leaving city and everyW A N T E 1)
thing goes for $i,oo. Don't wait, now-lfcOUlMOV
Ik
work, good wages. 112 N. Walter.
niTUTO. tt. .
pletely furnished for housekeeping;
the time.
Physician anl Huraeoa
WANTED Girl for general house- FOR SALE Kggr'froin thefineat
W.
Coal.
616
modern.
Hl'NSAKF.R A THAXTON,
chickens In town, Huif l eghorns
work; family of two. Apply 511 E.
204 W. Gold Ave.
DR. CHAEI LH KE1.SEY
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15 FOR RENT Cool, well ventilated
Central.
eggs.
shipped, $1.60 er 15
eggs;
rooms; special rates for summer, FOR
Dentist.
WANTED Girl for general house- J. W. IfAllen. 102R. N. Rth Pt.,
A well rented
SALE
business
Whiting BWir., Albuquerque.
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New
work. No washing; good wages.
In
block
an
N. M. Eggs delivered.
U.uofl,
Illinois town of
management. C. V. Alspnch, prop.
Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 620 W. Cop7iTsiTDTtA iiTm. i).
will trade for city property or on ImFOR SALE Saddle horse, a good FOR RENT Two large modern, well proved farm land. This property will Specialist
per.
Eye, Ear, Nose anil Throat
traveler, has lots of endurance,
WANTED A competent nurso maid,
and
furnished housekeeping rooms, big stand the closest investigation
well
under
saddle.
First
oft
shows
vnrnxo block
office
Central.
owner
702
E.
give
will
a liberal trade!
white. Mrs. T. S. Woolsey. East
sleeping porch, hath;
rate saddle nnd bridle also. If desired.
& Dexter, 319
W.
Golden Hill.
Centtnl
rooms;
also
Furnished
FORRENT
Highland Livery.
AUCTIONEERS
for light housekeeping. 820 South nve.
"HELP WANTED Male
FOR SALE House and lot, 1015 N.
FOR SALE 2 pure bred Holsteln Third.
I.
M.
SOLLE
'
First street, $750; payments If debull cnlves, one eligible to registraFORRENT Rooms single or ensulto
WANTE D Good'm Ukerat M a t't tie w 's
Bonded Auctioneer.
sired. W; P. Metcnlf, 321 Ould ave.
tion; price low for quick sale. Matt
703
Silver.
West
Dairy. Phone 4 20.
113 West Oolil Aft
hew's dairy. Phone 4 20.
FOR SALE 10 acres
of Furniture, Stock, Real
land, Snlc
MEN AND HOYS to learn automobile EGGS
hatching,
good
lay
Dwellings
FOR
from
RENT
for
1
KM a to, In or out nf town, Expor
1
miles from city netir main ditch,
repairing and driving, plumbing,
ing birds. S.C. White Leghorn
$200 per acre,
Iciicol. Biggest returns.
A. Montoya, 108 S.
bricklaying, electrical trade, civil
5c
each. FOH RENT Cottages. 1 to ( rooms, 3rd.
barred Plymouth Rocks,
engineering, surveying in most prac- and
Apply
CARPET ERS
furnished or unfurnished.
413 W. Atlantic.
"
tical way. Our students earn
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
FOR SALE 12 2 acres very good
kCT.mvav
A.
a day. Positions secured. Satisfaction FOR SALE .Heavy set mare, suit- FOR RENT Good
J.
concrete
land, 1
miles from city, $850. A.
guaranteed. Catalogue free. National
Cnrprnlerlnji and Jobbing.
able for farm, d ray or deliver!
house furnished; 2 screen porches, Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
MIsMou Work a Specialty.
School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th st., wagon; also buggy and spring wagon. toilet and water In house; one block
110 S. Walnut.
Los Angeles.
Phone 0.
from car line. Apply 1121 8. Waller FOR SALE Two room house with 114 W. Gold Ave.
pantry and closet together with furEGGS FOR SALE White Leghorns, St.
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
WANTED Positions
$1.50 for 15: S. C. Iluff Orplng FOR RENT
ir.oovrn resi- niture. Price $1360. 618 S. High St.
Fire Insurance, Secretary Mataal
tons, $1.60 for ii Andalusans, $1.50
dence, east frontage, in highlands,
WTUATION
WANTED
Few days for 13.
Building Association, phona bti.
FOR SALE
Thos.''lshcrwood, 606 John May 15. Sec J. E. Elder. 121 South
Miscellaneous
extra work by strictly healthy ex- Bt. Phone 454.
SIT 14 Wwt rVnti-a- l Avenue
Third.
pert bookkeeper-stenographe- r.
M. It.,
Relglan
COMMERCIAL Club second mort
SALE Few choice
FOR
S
Cheni) as house rent.
Journal, or phone 144.
gage bonds bought and sold.
W.
SHOE REPAIRING.
Clias. FOR RENT
hares, In pairs or triplets.
rooms and bath, newly painted and P. Mc'calf. 321 W. Gold,
McFarlnnd. 4 20 West Gold.
207 AV. Gold ave. $25 per
papered
at
SALE Golden oak dresser nnd SOLES sewed on. Best oak leather.
WANTED
Live Stock
FOR SALE Kxtra largo 11. P. R month, 121 South Fifth st. J. Ilorra FOR
chiffonier, oak dining room set
Rubber heels, 60c; men's half ioies,
eggs.
300
setting
laving
Also
hens.
dnilc.
WANTED
Well broken ponies, from
complete, refrigerator, metal bed, vel- 7lc. E. Vasqnea, J,07
W. Cuntrnl,
N. Broadway.
4 to 7 years old; also small mules,
brick, furnished vet and Smyrna rug. Inquire mornFOR RENT
4 to 8 years.
E. Atterbury at fair FOR SALE Thoroughbred English
or unfurnished; bath, gas, range, ings. 323 N, 10th st,
TAILORING AND CLEANING
grounds.
Setter pups, cheap. 210 North 4th. electric lights; summer rates. 610 W.
FOR SALE 5 passenger touring
WANTK1J--Sadd- le
pony for Its keep HORSES and t.B bought and sold Sliver.
'laliors, expert
The
car. equipped with gas lamps, wind
during summer months'. Donnb!
rent and exchange. Call at my store,
modern shield, top and new tires. Must be lenced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d
$30.00,
Darrow, opposite Albuquerque Floral 1202 North Arno street. Simon Gar FOR RENT
house In Third ward, close In. J. sold at once, $350. McCloskey Auto St., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
Co.
da.
and pressing at reasonable rates.
M. Moore Realty Co.
Co., Albuquerque, N. M,
SALE Gentle horse, buggy and
FOR
MESSENGER AND PARCEL DERENT Five room furnished FOR SALE Navajo
rugs nnd a
harness. Inquire Mrs. Gardner at FOR
cottage, modern, npply 502 Fifth
LIVERY. Phonp KOI or BOS. 223 Cotil. Rosenwald's.
lady bicycle, cheap. 012 N. 8th.
and Mountain Rd.
DAILY MAIL SERVICE ANn ST At i E
spring TusvvrfT
FOR SALE Camp outfit,
Gentle riding or iliiving
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemei, Foil SALK
wagon, tent, harness, etc. 300 N.
anything, bicycle and sewing mabridle, 704 West FOR RENT Five roomed, new frame
saddle
and
horse,
N. M. Leaves
Albuquerque P. O.
house, two screened porches. 1406 Ilroadway.
chines a specialty. 117 8. Zd St.
every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold Gold ave.
N. 5th St. E. J. Strong.
barrei Ply
at Valo Bros., 307 North First stree FOR SALE Ringlet
FOR SALE Two hecis, chiffonier, 3
JVIUNEY
eggs
hatching,
for
GAVINO GARCIA,
mouth Rock
dining
clinlrs,
Proprietor and
FOUND
onk rockers, A oak
TO LOAN
MONEY
In sums to 'suit
796.
T. J. Saw
range, 2 tables, refrigerator, etc. 618
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 54, 1301 $1.60 for 13. Phonu
Up to $2,100.00, J. R. Elder, 121 a
yer.
spectad
S. High sf.
FOUND Pair of
South A mo street.
$2900

20

con-rer-

or

I IT

K

over-boug- ht

stocks:
28
Allis Chalmers pfd
63
Amalgamated Copper
57Vi
American Agricultural
45
American Meet Sugar
10$i
American Can
ES
American Car and Foundry
56
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd t2Vj
23
American Ice Securities
11
American Linseed
37 M
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Kef'g .. 75'4
105 H
Amer. Smelt, and Hef'g pfd
44 V4
Am. Steel Foundries
115
American Sugar Feftnlng
148
American Tel nnd Tel
97 ',4
American Tobacco, pfd
84
American Woolen
38
Araconda Mining Co
.109
Atchison
'
103
Atchison pfd
1 24 U
Atlantic Coast Line
. . ,105',i
Baltimore and Ohio
AS Vi
Bethlehem Steel

The Joon

SEVEN

14

.

are considering
of their coal properties after the manner of the Lackawanna.
Some of the local hanks were ag:Mn
extensive buyers of bonds for wesu-rcorrespondents. The
plethora o!' Winona
money In that section haR almost Wolverine
reached the point of embarrassment
Chicago
nnd may be expected to give' further
stimulus to the market. CIokIiia
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Wall

Tamarack
1. S. Sm. Ref. and
P. S. Sm. Ref. pfd
I'tah Consolidated
I'tah Copper Co
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salesman,
Speiiulty
propoHliion, applications
wanted from nu n of experience only,
who are accustomed to making $500
per month. Call at once, 415 South
High street. Phone 1119.
WANTED
Two life Insurance men.
If you can write hundred thousand a
year old line 1 can show you bow tn
make four times as much money with
n, Journ.iJ.
me. Address N"-

t

WANTED

District agent for old line
WANTED
life Insurance company whoso assets are over one hundred million dollars. No better policies written. We
have a good contract for a live man.
Addregg McKnlght & Company. Amur-illo- ,
Texas.

f ry aWmino

Journal Want Ad

No.
No.
No.
No.

(In Effect Junuary 17, 1911.)
Arrive Depart
WESTBOUND
1. Cal. Eipresa
7:45p 8:S0p
S, Cal. LttnlteU
:lvt
7. Mex. A Cal. Ex..l0:GDp ll;40p
1
9 Cal.
Fast Mail . . 1 :60p 1S:4!

..,

...,ll:0la

EASIBOINO

j

usx try"

Classinea
G.F.I54

V
1

V

J

No. V. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. 8. Eastern Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex.

t:65p

a:St
:0r.p

6:3uu
:6P

7:2!p

1:40a

8:251

No. 809. Mex. Ex.
No. 81b El Baso Fass..
810. Kan. City & Chi. 5:05a
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 6:Sfp
Itimuell Ri.d Anuirlllo.
Vo.811. IVcoa Val. ES..
No. 812. Albu. Ex

ll:lf

I

I

1'ano Trains

..

....

ll:ttp

P.J. JOHNSON.
Try

mr

8:8-No-

.

!:.

Aaen.t.

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

Two Gem seals at .Journal tor F.
W.

Hayes

today.

102 W.

.

t

Cull

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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i

DR. C. H.CONNER

t GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
rut:i:ii ji wi
Fe arid Const Line,

m;v mkxicos

X

1

Waub Inspectors f"r Santa
pairing ami

T

I

tjig-vln-

1

ns

Hue

WaU-- b

rurBIClAN

IIS

THE ATtCII

S.

All Acute and Cronlo Dlsraare Treated.
Office: fctwn Building, corner oerth
tin and Icnlral aronue.

t
J.

j.

KFCOND ST.

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Funeral Directors

Furnishing Good. Cutlery, Tol. Iron Pipe,
Stoves, Ilange.,
Yalnt ami lilting. Plumbing, Healing, Tin and ' per Work.
TILLPIIOXK 311.
I1H W. (TEXTUAL AVE.

and Embalmcrs
lady

AsalvtADt

Different
Suit for
Every

COR. 5TH AM CKNTRAIh
office "hon

ro

a

prisoner wanted in that

SK e44ttC4)0tt()399,
D

for Mabbir.a his wile.
SHOULD PUT
iiiKolar meeting of the Fraternal
Mys'ic Circle in their hall. No. 317
South Second street, this evening followed by a social dance and relresh-nuntIM VIADUCT
,
iMirne Wirkham, W. H.
Kimineer L. O. lioyd of the fcl
railv ay. is
Paso & Southwestern
stopping off in the city visitiiiK It. K.
Lynch and Hert Walker, engineers n
New Resident Arrested for
tin eoast line of the Santa Fe. He
is on his way to Honolulu.
Innocently Driving Automobile
Attorney Klfefio Paea, who went to
Across Structure and
El Paso sme time back on business
has returned. In line with the popular
Caused Inconvenience.
fad in this city, Mr. P.uca visited the
camp of the insurrecto chief, Francisco 1. Madero.
Being arrested on a public thorMrs. Dora M. Stevens of Newark N. oughfare the t'ii st week after his arJ. arrived yesterday to visit Mrs. J. F. rival is not calculated to put a
Coe of the Casa de Oro. The two had
man in the best of humor
not met for thirty four years, but had ond there is considerable excuse for
been close friends many years ago. being sore on the part of Mr. MorMrs. Coe will accompany Mrs. Stevens ton of the Simple Oil Kngine company
to California In the course of a few who with D. V. Stone Is operating nn
days.
exhibition pumping plant on Gold
Juek Oudahy, the young man who avenue. Mr. Horton was crossing
created such a sensation some two the Coal avenue viaduct yesterday
years uko by his nttuck on one Jere when he was taken In charge by a
Lillis, in Kansas City, was a passenger policeman and in spite of Important
on the first section of the limited yes- - business was compelled to report at
yesterday.
Mr. Cuduhy came through police headquarters with the officer
from San Francisco, going to his home and arrange tor his appearance this
morning. There Is no sign on the
in Kansas City, Mo.
George W. Hickox, the Jeweler, had viaduct to Indicate to the stranger
a pretty extuoit in nig window yes- that there is an ordinance against
terday morning which attracted much driving an auto across and Mr. Horadmiring attention, being a big pan ton is naturally somewhat indignant
public highway
full of a collection of beautiful wild at being stopped on a
Some sort
Mowers, collected from the mesa lust and haled before the cadi.
sign ought to be erected at once
east of the city. Including wild prim of a
rose, wild verbena and other floral to prevent a recurrence of such an
Incident.
specimens.
"I would suggest a slight change In
The big count of mah at tTie local your methods In furnishing auto lipostofflce is being made as fast as the censes, too," said Mr. Stone yesterday.
peculiarities of the case will permit. Mr. Stone recently arrived here in a
There is so much red tapo to It, and huge touring car, after bringing his
o much office work to be done in con
family overland from Trinidad to take
nectlon with the count that it Is keepup his business headquarters und resiing all tho force on the hustle to do dence here, his household goods coming by train. Mr. Stone is owner of
the regular work and that also.
The
Mrs. Morse T. Burtts of Lockport, the Trinidad Chronicle News.
New York, sister of Mrs. E. J. Rainer, day of his arrival his machine wa9
w ho has been seriously ill at the resistopped on the street, because it bore
dence of Dr. Robert Smurt, arrived no number, and" he was compelled to
yesterday expecting to spend several spent the greuter part of a business
days. Mrs. Rainer will accompany day looking up various aldermen and
Mrs. Iiurtis to California the latter other dignitaries to make arrangepart of the week In case she Is able ments for his auto license. He Inquired yesterday if it was the practo travel by that time,
Special Officer Ben Williams of the tice to make every automobile arriv-li- in this city overland secure a
Santa Fe has moved his headquarters ing
cense before it could use the streets
to
is
and
lo
this city
from La Junta
nnd suggested that If so it lie made a
cated In the Cromwell block. J. C.
little more convenient for the appliSnowden is at present attending to the
cant to secure the license without
office end of the work. "When the new spending a day hunting
up the proper
furn'ture arrive? and the office is fixed parties.
up to suit tho tastes of the special ofMr. Stone was assured that Albu
ficers it will be one of the niftiest suits querque means well in regard
to auto
of offices in the city.
mobiles and if a little
The local post of the Grand Army haste sometimes occuis and the sys
of the Republic will shortly present tem is not entirely perfect Intentions
a mimlsome rntieu Mates nag to tne are the best in the world. But It Is
quite evident that both gentlemen,
children of the Immaculate Conception school. Col. Kdward Johnson on coming here to establish u new in
behalf of the (Irani! Army, will pre- - dustry in Albuquerque are entitled to
nt the flag which will be accepted by more or less of a kick over tin ir re
Father Mandnlari. A number of pntrl-utl- c ception by the authorities.
speeches will be made. The date
for the celebration bus not yet been
Three people act. Com today.
made but it is ktunvn that the exercises
w!l Hake place in the school.
To Whom It May Concern:
This Is
The mimttir Santa Fe engine No. to certify that I will not be respon
3(101
Monday morning ran off the sible for nny debts contracted by my
track on the spur near the Santa Fe wife, Katheri-nM. Garcia. SENESA
roundhouse damaging the pilot of the B. GARCIA.
The engine was being return
ed from Gallup for further re.mlrs to
th,. cylinder heads which were found CONLEY LEAVES WITH MUCH
It Is expected that the
to be leaking.
DISPUTED CHILD FOR
repairs will take two or three days
when the engine will be sent out again.
CALIFORNIA CONVENT
.
in July 1st next, a new chief clerk
will be appointed In the railway mail
ervlre to serve at Albuiienpio. This
John E. Conley, who brought suit
will necessitate the establishment of a In
this city recently for possession of
chief clems office with the accomhlg
daughter, left with
and
chief
his
The
clerk
panying tiles.
tho child last night for California,
force
added where she will be placed In n convent
a.'sislant will be all the
lo the railway mall tervice In thlE city. at Hollywood.
On the same train,
The creation of the office will, howbut In a different car, was the mother,
ever, relieve tho transfer clerks of a who la divorced from Mr. Conley, nnd
large amount of detail work they are who l'ves In California. Mrs. Conley
now required to do.
objected to her former hUBband hav:
ing custody of the little girl, and esA cold cloth on a fevered brow Is pecially against her being placed In
no more refreshing than a suit of a convent, but her objections were
cool, comfortable Dr. Delmel Under- overruled and the father given full
wear during the warm, aultry days of Charge. The mother has been granted
Hooklcts free. Under- leave to see the child every three
months, but will not be allowed to
garments for sale at Simon Stern's.
take the child from the convent even
$12.50 iM'r ton for tlio taut xv.ll for a brief visit.
cured alfalfa, ever sold in Albuquerque. Delivered to any port of tlie
For soreness of the muscless wheth
city,
Phone 10.
W. l
er Induced by violent exercise or in-- 1
West Ixncl Avenue.
Jury, Chamberlain's Liniment Is excel.
lent. This liniment is also highly
well
best
ton
for tlio
$12.50 ler
esteemed for the relief It affords in
Albuquerolil
In
cured alfalfai ever
cases of rheumatism.
Sold by all
any
que. Delivered to
pail of the dealers.
10.
city. K. W. l
Phono
West 1cud Avenue.
j

ROP in and see us

any day that you
think of it.
We'll be just as glad
to see you and show
you the new
Hart
&
Schaffner
Marx
clothes, whether you
buy anything or not.

s.

A

Tel. IS

Tel. 283

with

pla.--

AND SCXGEOJt

OSTEOPATH

I

He- -

,!o

--

SIMON STERN

s

fylan

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
University of New
Mexico

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Albuquerque,

General Contractor.
Flgurea and workmanship count. W
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office At the Superior
Planing Mill,

TVeu;

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.
Fix weeks, June Eth to July
14th.

1'hone 177.

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physics.

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Potatoes
4' lbs. for

25c

It.

just

shipment

received

a

suited.

be

University.

WHITE
WAGONS

Texas.

from

Every man who comes
here can find a different
suit and every man can

fees).
Circular of Information on
l.lleatlon to the Registrar of

LAUNDRY

Have

rics.

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages,
Special courses for Il!gh
School instructors.
Vocal and instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollnrs (exclusive of laboratory

COMPANY
411 Wont Central Avenne.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

Orders,
TEIJ.THONE

Every man who comes
here is impressed with the
unusual showing of attractive patterns and fab-

N. SI.

A. H. Iirown, well known resident
Of Gallup, was a visitor In this city

We arc the first to make

,
delinquent and yesterday.
William Pender, wife and einidren,
unless paid legal action will from Magdalena, spent yesterday In
tile city, enrouto east.
Judge Morlurty of Morlnrty, N. M..
have to be taken for collection.
was In the city on bussume ninie
Pay at Matson's.
iness matters yesterday.

Poll Tax is now

this price.

are
the city from Sapta Fe, having conic
overland in a
J. II. William!--, it prominent enttlc-nui- n
of VaiiKhiin, N, M., was In the
city yesterday on business.
A. H. Reneliiin, one of tile prominent lawyers of Santa Fe, was in the
city yesterday on business.
J. J Williams nnd daughter, Miss
Lillian Williams, nre visitors in tho
city from tin ir home In Vaughn, N.
M. A. Otero and It. K..WcOlhbnn

This spring we are
showing "BETTER THAN
USUAL CLOTHES"

No

where can be found

more

EFFECTIVE
EXCLUSIVE

TAIL-ORIN-

in

Ward's Store

ii

STI'DV JAW AT homi;.
Join local class nmv forming.
Instruction with
university. Terms moderate. For Information write
1.
F. II., Journal,

IIOMF.lt II. WAK1, Mgr.
313 Marble

At.

Phone

well-kno-

80.

44(444444444V444
J

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

I

Bets the stiunliird for absolute purity, an well as delicious flavor.
sist on being served with Matthews' only.

rilONU

M,

The Hoy Scouts will hold t drill at
Sixtu utrei'l today at 4 p. ni. All scout
are requested to bo present in full
dress.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strong nnd
their littlt! vslrl, Dorothy, were
on the limited yesterday for

In-

420.

G,

DE-

SIGN, HIGH GRADE
EXWORKMANSHIP,
TREME
SERVICE and
REASONABLE
PRICE
than embodied in the garE
ments of HIRSH- HORSE
SHOE
and
'
BRANDS.
WICK-WIR-

California.
UcNi'i'Mtl scuts at Million's for tir
Cailimni rct'lial TliiirMiny ovonlnjt May
I. lit l'c b.vtei lan iiui'cli. All se t's
."0

c

ent'.

"Sh

I.

J..'u;?1fi..jj;jfa?.jn-Jii-

:i

Waller Weinman left yesterday for

lei.mts, expeetliiK to spend
church tothe land of S'lnshlne cltnl at the Presbyterian
morrow uilit ,MI cents, on sale at
and lliiwers.
this mornlni;.
II. W. Welsh, who wiih his mother
Mrs. J. H. Kasterday and daushtc"
has been spending the winter In tills
My left hot iiij;lit for his home near M.ir:.irci l li yesterday for
fill., to visit at the home of Or.
I'lttsl.um J'a.
Ceorue S, K'istei'duy.
A miirrla:;e lleense was yesterday
('. V. Sallord, territorial triivellns
to Melvln !. (Ireen of this city
Miidltor, of Hanta'ife, is in the city
lo wed 1lM I'miieis Kaslin of
niakiiiR his teKiilar tour. Mr. Safl'ord
AVIs.
Is in eomi aiileil on tills trip by Ids
(
re
fur
the
He'ei'ed nats
'adman
wife.
All .c!its will lie reserved for the t'mi
man reellnl lit Preshytcrlun cluntli.
niYilay evenina. May I. Oct your
rcscnallon at WutHnn'M. All scuts are
50 cents.

Wholesalers of Everything
iAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

New THREADGILL
KiHIIIM
V

l

SANTA ROSA

Strong Brothers

American Plan.

:ti

Ki'Veral Weeks In

wi
in riKvr st.
Will) or

e,

Undertakers

and

Euibalmers.
T'romiit Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75.
Residence 606.
Strung Wk., (opptr and Sevond

Without lltllll,
ilo.v, week or uioiitli, ioc, 75c,
n ilny.

4.I.MTM;

Save with

KTAK

TAUI.I--

ou

ToiiiLiiis

$1.50
IXll
.h'st i;ixi:ivi:i. tru, i.im;
AM,
WIMHiW
MI1KS.
MIniS, ALL COLOllS. m

SEWS

uncertainties.

'

"

lr.

h
Stein-Bloc-

!)

with

Sehneutker, tMcopalh, Phone

717

.,v

i

u,,- -

,

(Iktaix

INCH

hods,
loc

ciii.MMAS, no.

KACil
tiAS MANTI.1'.S
Wlll l'i: MX)P ,1.S
t'lllVA Ill ltltV M.r

l.V
85.!

m

HANDLE PIANOS

Stein-E1och- ,s

Oltli:it

Whether ib'h, well

ITIJ.Fl)

model ile
Ihiii:,' in

avk.

l'elnul
Is

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

I

WE ALSO SELL

i

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

a.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

i:.

119 W. Oold,

r1
u

l'HOX

til

$0.50

to wear.

Kver

where.
of comi'ort

and snfi ty,

ii

PER TON
flKST AM

I'mlcr-ei- r

li

the ri;ht paiinenl

Nature's uiid, rwear

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,

Liiun-Mes-

the

For everybody

Hookli ts free.

for sale

K. -'-Mil.

ein unistanees, whether
the city or the country, In

thv mount. tins or the desert,
Dr.

Suits $18 and
Upwards

to do, or in

(.KAMI I.

l'nderi;armeiits

at

Simon Stern's

1

Paint

1

We board and care Tor worses. The
W. I
best of care guaranteed.
Co., 113 North Second St
Trimble

DR. COLBERT'S BULLDOG
KIDNAPPED AND TAKEN

Notice tol
the Tax
Payers

Somebody stole Dr. Colbert's yellow hull dog some Tew days ago nnd

SAYS CULVER
Secretary of Firemen's

Lodge

Correspondence
With
Labor Leaders and National
Organization Men.
in

That the proposed district union
meeting of the Brotherhood of LoC0.
motive Firemen and Enginemen can
be brought to this city is the confident
belief of Secretary A. C. Culver of the
local lodge who brought the mutter
before the Commercial club some time
ago and who Is working hard to bring
the project to a successful consummation. Mr. Culver is now in communication with Messrs. Gompers, Mitch
ell. Uens ana other leaders oiim r
more of whom he nopC8 to brln,, .
the meeting here, the plan bein,' tn
attract enough visitors representim;
other labor organizations to make His
gathering a srt of general nation.il
affair. One of these district meetings
Is to be held in June In Montreal, Canada, and that city is making elaborate
Xircparatlons to entertain thousands of
of visitors.
"I have not the slightest doubt of
tho siecess of the plan to hold such a
meeting here," Raid Mr. Culver yesterday, "and I believe it will be a mighty
big thing for this city."
Sick headache results ;"rom a disordered condition of tho stomach, wi
can be cured by the use of Chtimher-laln'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try
it. For sale by all dealers.

If yon need a carpenter, telephone
FIsiul(lcn; plume 377.

early yestTday morning the animal
was returned to this city from Las
Vegas, where he had been t iken.
The dog is n grcut favorite of the
railway mall clerks and hangs around
the depot centiniiully. Whoever conceived a liking for the nnim.il thought

would be a good bleu to get him
out of town If he wanted to keep
him. So Mr. Dog was loaded on the
eastbotind train Sunday evening.
The city police officers were notified and sent a few telegrams and
soon received word back that "Hull"
was In the Meadow City anxious to
Ket back home,
lie was rcshlpped
and arrived In Albuquerque none the
worse for being kidnaped to the kidnaping burg.
It

During the warm, sultry weather
the Dr. Delmel Undergarments and
a genuine treat. They allow the nlr
to circulate freely around the body,
keeping It cool, fresh and comfortable. Why not try them? Booklets
free. Undergarments for sale at
Stern's.

Parasols
The very day you have settled
uHn a frock is not a bit too

early to tiiink about tlie parasol
that will give tlie finishing
touch to that particular costume, nnd while our showing
Is the most complete In
city, jet many of the choice
ones are being sold every day.
However, you will find ever J
conceivable shape, color , and
color combination nere, many
plain colors being embellished
with a touch of hand embroidery In a contrasting color.
See our window display.

te

Underwear
Section

I

This section la fully equipped
to meet your requirements In
summer underwear. We carry
the justly famous "Forest
Mills"' make In n most comprehensive line,
"Forest MlUs"
underwear npiM-alto every
.woman who wishes shapely,
handsome, practical iinuVrgar-incutThey fit closely to tlie
figure and elve smart lines to
the outer gown. We curry both
tlie light and medium weight
fabrics in separate garments
and union soils, for both w"
men nnd children.
s

Road

tax for the year

1911

is now

due

s.

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's x
Book
Also

Store.
the delinquent tax for

the year 1910 is payable

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.

E

TO GOME HEBE

Knit

o

TO KIDNAPING TOWN

5c,10cand15c Store
PltOMITLY.
309.311 W, (TATKAIj

:i

K

.

THE LEADER

Carefully

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N.M.

v..

f.

H.V

part
MAIL

PAY-AIIL-

The best saddle horses to be had
In tho city are at W. L. Trimble's, 111
North Second streHt: prone

i

TRANSFER COMPANY

n

With Dorradallos

100

(y,

I'.oliirt liaUes, of Cerrlllos
Was
n mom; tie- hi i
.Us ycsli rda.
t'. I. S.iiiclux of Val ni l,i is upetul-iise Mil il l
ill tile city.

SPRINGER

Clothes made than

im.-v-

i:cn

PltUTX M

BIG MEETING

ld

three yesterday morning.

Plillllp JaMels of I. os I. alias, spent

v.

m

There arc no Better

SPl'.CIVL

.

WA1T.lt TAX Dl'K AND
AT OIT K'K OF WATKU CO.
county
Denny,
of Otero
Sheriff II. M.
GOLD.
219
WKST
on
left yesterday morning
the daylight Fotith bound train for Alamouor- Hoofs
Made good as new

a AHNTn:i noLi.i.ns, at

2.

k

tiieir labor.

PLKX iltj:i:x AM) UlllTK.
OPAOl i: OIL IXMXHIS WITH

i:H iuxn;it

I'orccuKt.
May 2. New Mexico.
Aii"tm and West Texas t ietierally
fair Weilnisday and Tliursduy.
WatlilnRtoii,

We

us

For the twenty-fou- r
hours eliding
6 o'clock yesterday nitet mufti,
Maximum temperature, 7ti; minimum, 34; range. 42; temperuture at
6 o'clock, 7w;
winds; clear.

at

'

Smart Clothes, and

ISIEBESI

Tin: M'.atiii;h.

J

waste your money

Stcin-Bloc-

OF

--

True Economy

backs

IT

SIV

LOCAL

guarantee our

(

by his w ife.
( ailimin In Ids
"American Indian
Music Talk" ni Presbyterian church
rl lnir-il- n
eienliiK, Mny I, will be a
rare musical event. All scats reserved
tit Matron's 50 cents.
lichen K. Olets and James Soriano
nre two New York tourists who are
spending u week In this city looking
over the local field with views of possible location.
Mrs. Fit.h!it:h Lee. wife of the famous ("onlederate general who was
the last t'tiited States Consul tieneral
to Cuba, was a passenRer west on train

KHIUtHirr (;l,SSi:S, euvh, 25c

Reason

on

James P.nwles, a prominent citizen
of llloomlnnton, 111., who has spct-.- t
some weeks In this city, leit yesterday
for I.n Junta where he will be Joined

5, 10c and 15c Store

a.vue Ki wAitiv-- is to.
Til. tinv. rcwaril will ti. pall for
th. &rri't aiM ennvtellon of sny-i- oi
Hn
eiuKlit
ropln of th.
MoruliiK Journsl from th. duur-nt .uliacrlbrm.
JOUU.NAL
fUUMBUIMO CO.

Dress With

m

THE LEA

in th. .vortt that yuu stusild not
r.c.lvo your murning pupnr l)fih(in.
111. l'llFrAl. TKI.KUUAl'H C'O.
lv.
tfiH yuur nsiti. unci sil.li.M snd ih.
I!iH,r will iim flHOvrl by a aimpul
Th. Ulihuu. Ii ,No. 31.
mi'.atuc.r.

Do not

Mat-MOi- 'e

over-zealo-

Tlio Central Avennj Clothier
The home of Hart Schaffn'r
& Marx Clot lea

Y

FERGUSON
AND....

GOLLISTER
DRY
ALBUQUERQUE'S
GOODS SHOP.

